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We love to talk about them; its part of our business to
know that they are absolute!^ reliable. We know that expert
pharmacists aud chemists are employed in preparing them. They

are scientific preparations, and have been on the market for
years, and used with excellent results. No big advertisements
and fake testimonials go with these remedies. We know what is
in them and like to recommend them in cases where we know
they will do good. One remedy for each ill.

Grocery Dept.
Cold snaps are not the only kind you can get these days.

Come and see us and we can give you Ginger Snaps and any

other kind of snaps.. PHONE 53

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Juror* for December.

The jurors who have been drawn to
serve at the December term of the
Washtnew county circuit court are as
follow:

Ann Arbor city— N. Frank Allen,
Conrad Noll, Christian Beul, George
Hangsterter, Charles Glosser, Albert
James, Ralph S. Perrine.
Ann Arbor town— John G. Fischer.
Augusta— Melvin Hooker.
Bridgewater— John Rentschler.
Dexter— R. S. Whalian.
Freedom— Bernard Tlrb.
Lima— George Bareis.
Lodi— Thebold Seyler.
Lyndon— Orson Beeman.
Manchester— August Kirk.
Northfleld- Adolph Rauschenberger.
Pittsfleld— Henry Schwab.
Salem— Harmon Gale.
Saline— Guy Collins.
Scio— Otto Wagner.
Sharon— Eldward M. Pierce.
Superior— Robert L. Clark.
Sylvan— Homer H. Boyd.
Webster— John O’Brien.
York— Peter Swick, Alton E. Lewis.

Ypsilanti town— Frank Davis.
Ypsilanti city— First district, Alton

E. Lewis; second district, Lewis Caplin.

SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

If I Only Had the Money— |

If I Only Had the Money! |
How often have you thought this?
How often have you been forced to let a splendid opportunity

pass, simply because you lacked a few dollars?

You have doubtless had the necessary funds many times and

allowed them to slip through your fingers.

Don’t let this happen again.
You can grasp these opportunities in the future if you will

open an account with us.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Winter Footwear !

Our Shoe and Rubber Stock for Men
is complete, and of the best quality.

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

William Martin.

William Martin was born in Can-
ada, June 10, 1830, and died Friday,
November 22, 1912, aged 76 years, 4
months and 12 days.
When he was six months of age

his parents moved to Rochester, New
York, where he resided until 1862,
when he was united in marriage with
Susan F. Green and they moved to
Dexter and from that ‘ village he
moved to a farm in Webster where
he resided until four years ago when
he became a resident of Chelsea. In
1883 his wife died leaving him with
two sons Charles and George.
Mr. Martin was united in marriage

with Mrs. Adelade Holmes-Wurster
in 1885, and to this union two sons,
Frank and Leo, were horn. He is sur-

vived by his wife and four sons,
Charles of Chelsea, George of South
Lyons, Frank of Dexter, and Leo who
resides at the family home here.
Six grandchildren, William, Charles
and Marian Martin, of South Lyons,
Louis and Albert Martin of Dexter,
John Martin of this place, two sisters
Mrs. Anna Hazard, of Monticello,
Iowa, and Mrs. Eliza Severn, of Far-

ley, Iowa.

The funeral was held from the
home of his son, Charles Martin, on
Sunday afternoon Rev. Chas. J. Dole
officiating. Interment at the Web-
ster cemetery.

The Chelsea Hunters Returned Home
Monday— Shot Ten Deer.

The Chelsea deer hunters consisting

bf Floyd VanRiper, B. B. TurnBull,
James Beasley, Roy Dillon, William
Miller and Walter Hill returned to
their homes Monday from Witch Lake
in the upper peninsula. They were
accompanied on the trip north by
three gentleman from Jackson,
and the hunters have succeeded In
killing sixteen deer, ten of which be-
long, to the Chelsea hunters, and they
will reach here in a few days.

The party was located six miles
from Witch Lake and they occupied
the camp at which the man from
Williamston had been stopping, and
who a few days before their arrival
had~been accidently killed by a com-
panion.

The first deer that was shot by the
Chelsea party was when they were on

| their way to the camping grounds.
They saw three of the animals on the
trip in, and one of them was taken
to the headquarters of the hunters.
The Chelsea party is to be congratu-
lated on their success as they fell but
two short of their full number. The
law restricts the number to two for
each hunter.

Mrs. Thomas Fletcher.

Mrs. Clara F. Fletcher was born in
Lima township, Washtenaw county,
February 20, 1842, and died at her
home in Mason Saturday, November23,
1912,. aged seventy years, nine months

and three days.

The deceased was the eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jewett,
who were prominent pioneer residents

of Lima township.
She was united in marriage with

Thomas Fletcher July 3, 1867, and
they made their home in Lima on
what is known as the Wm. I. Wood
farm until 1871, when they mbved to
Sharon. In 1877 they moved the farm
In Lima at present owned by W. E
Stipe. In 1897 they moved to Chelsea
and resided here until last spring
when they moved to their, present
home in Mason.
Mrs. Fletcher was a member of Co-

lumbia Hive, L. O. T. M. M., of this
place, and Lafayette Grange. She is
survived by her husband, two sons,
Ellsworth, of Mason, A. E., of Jack
son, one daughter, Mrs. Ralph Pierce
of Williamston, and one slater, Mrs. J

F. Waltrous, who resides in Lima. The
funeral services were held from the
late home in Mason at one o'clock on

Tuesday afternoon.

The Light to Read By.

I Washinton’s medical society has
For years the university forestry . oU£ a few ren;iark8C0ncern_
l« rx 1 lx Vx A A f Vl t* 1 , m . « • •

ing the human eye, its use and its
abuse. Those of us fortunate enough

Big Aid To Forestry Students.

fo

school has beeir* securing the best
equipped available tor the illustra-

Grocery Dept.

r The best of everything in the Grocery
.Line, and prices that are right. Home
of Old Tavern Coffee.

TRY OUR 10c CORN

John Farrell & Co

STOVES
That, will bun. soft coal, hard oo^Uir, "oo|l.
Base Burners, Steel Rangee, Maleal.le Iron Ranges, Gas

and Ranges. The"besl makes fdr your mspeetmn. _ _ _
DOLLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

gee our window display- ___ . t • -

FURNITURE
Of all kind* and the largest line in Chelsea to se ect ro^

GLASSWARE AND CHINA
In Cut Glass and Faney China we lead. Elee.rie and Rayo

IJun|>8. . __ ____ ___ _____

HARDWARE^ OF^ALL KINDS_
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT GltkAM SEPARATOR

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL always TREAT YbU HmHT:

I aUUBC. XUUirc u.T jui iuuuvx. >- ..

tion of its courses. I his was a Gig L.0 j)08seg8 ̂w0 cjearj g^ronjj eyC8

undertaking because of the vast ex- ln ^ uge(j wm10Ut the aid of glasses,
tent and every great variety of 8ei,jom jrive a thought or a care to
forests of the United States an^ The Ljjem except wjien ̂  vagrant breeze

difficulty and expense of secur*nP dr0p8 a 8pa(3efui 0f gravel into one or
good pictures. Since the Prac^ce 0Hfo0th 0f them — and even this circum-
forestry in this country has heen g^ance i8800n f0rg0tten. We go on read-
going on the new work has developed by all kinds of ][ghia at all angles
very rapidly and this with a thought of the treasure
the great decrease and waste in the we»re risking, expending and wasting,
forest reserves ot the government don,t we? This light question is con-
h as made it difficult to secure fJ00tH sidered in the remarks of the Wash-
pictures of all the things the yoqng lnfft()n Medical Society. This is the
forester should see anti ^now a5out. concju8ion. “The best reading light
At Michigan this difficulty has been lg akerogene lainp » Theo. Saunterer
solved by the graduates of the school confe89e9 to gratification at this con-

who are constantly sending in fil®8 tirmation of his own lifelong conten-
and plates which they secure in the tion— an indorsment of his persistant
great forests of the west and north- practjce Other lights may be
west and in the mills. brighter, may be fashionable, may be
Prof. Roth spent last summer in cjeanerj kandierj more moderni cooler

the forests of Europe and he brought ln sumnier and all that. But the old
back many negatives of the work of f^hioned lamp on the table, the stool
the old country foresters who have and ^e easy chair by the crackling
been handling forests for centuries. W00(j fire— these are delights the soul
The latest addition to the collection will long deiight in and look forward
was contributed by Prof. Lovejoy ag tbe 8bade8 0f are falling

who has just entered the faculty fagt You can try the other things if
right from, active service as chief you like| you know._Ex.
forester of the Olympic forest rdser- - : -
vation, and who has also been - in | . Princess Theatre,

charge of the national forests in Thanksgiving day will be observed
Montana and Wyoming. Prof. Love- with two performances, a matinee at
joy has made a specialty of photo- three o’clock and the regular even-
graphing the work being done under ing performances starting at seven
ils direction and in the vicinity of |o'cld6k. The feature picture is
the national forests. | dandy western comedy, “Love and

Lemons.” It’s a nolitical story, in
which two western boys are candi-
dates for sheriff and a young and_ from the' East

their next meeting at the home of I turns” the tide ' of battle into victory
Mr aud Mrs. C. E. Foster at 10:30 for one of theta and also wins herself
“ * ..... * _______ rx ____ la husband. A 8]

ram is also bein

North Sylvan Grange.. >ii , ,, | dares lor sneriu a
The North Sylvan Grange will hold pretty suffragette

o’ciock^ednettdayforenoon, Decern- 1

her 4. All members of the Grange Burg and daughter, Margaret
should he in attendance as the annual will sing a duett as rtell as solos.
election of officers will be held and - - - - —  —
conferring of degree will take place. What Texans Admire
A basket dinner will be served. J ia hearty, vigorous life, according

to Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio.. i “We find,” be writes, “that Dr. King’s
North lAke Grange. New Life Pills surely put new life

The members of North Lake Grange life and energy into a oerson. Wife and.

*m how a bo* socia. in ‘hel^ha“ °“ lo^/toma^ n'er^'kld^
Friday evening, December 13. New trouble9 ̂  at L p Vogel> H ^
MBtat^ill ̂  i^ed ana al1 wh0 at‘ Fenn Go. and L. -T. ifraaaaa Co. Ad
Ucnd are promised a good time. I vertisement. '

Mrs. Caroline Kalmbach.

Mrs. Caraline Kalmbach was born
at Schoenegruend, Germany, Decem-
ber 2, 1829, and died at her home in
Sylvan, Thursday morning, November
21, 1912, aged 82 years, 11 months and
19 days.

The deceased was united in mar-
rage with Adam Kalmbach November
16, 1854, and the couple located on the

homestead farm in 1860. Mrs. Kalm-
bach was a member of Salem German
M. E. church and she was highly es-
teemed as a neighbor and friend.
She is survived by three sons, Fred-

erick, Adam and John Kalmbach, four
daughters Miss Fredericka Kalmbach,
who resided with her mother, Mrs.
Christina Riemenschneider and Mrs.
Fred Notten, of Sylvan, Mrs. Mary
Herzog, of Syracuse, New York, thir-
teen grandchildren, one great grand-
child, one brother, Philip Broesamle,
of Bridgewater, and three sister-
in-laws.

The funeral was held Sunday- morn-
ing, November 24, 1912, from Salem
German M. E. church, Rev. Geo, C.
Nothdurft, officiating. Interment at
the German M. E. cemetery.

Few Forest Fires.

The Northern Forest Protective As-

sociation, the headquarters of which
are at Munising, has sent out to mem-
bers a report of the period ending
August 31, showing that in conse-
quence of the frequent heavy rains
during the past summer the upper
peninsula has suffered little from
forest fires. Advantage has been
taken of this condition to do an un-
usual amount of work among woods
settlers, to visit the berry fields and
to examine lands for trespass. Dur-
ing August there were fourteen forest
fires reported, which burned over a
total of four hundred acres of plain
and hush land. Five of these were
caused by locomotives, seven by camp-
ers, and two unknown. It will be seen
from this that campers are responsible

for most of the forest fires, and spec-
ial attention is therefore being given

by the association to effecting greater

care among persons frequenting the
woods. To this end various-protective
and educational measures have been
adopted. One plan is to encourage

the use of a special kind of safety
matwh, which is considered less dang-

erous and less liable to be left burn-
ing when thrown away, and boxes of
these matches have been distributed
among woodmen, campers, hunters,
etc., by the association with an ap-
propriate lable on each box designed
to interest them in the work of fire
prevention.

Candies
Fruits

Nuts
Fresh, wholesome, assorted Candies; sweet California Oranges,

Malaga Grapes, Penn Yan Catawba Grapes, fancy eating apples,

large Smyrna Figs, new Dates, new Mixed Nuts, new California
Walnuts, fresh roasted Peanuts, new Nut Meats.

You will find here the largest and freshest assortment, and
the lowest prices.

We Are Selling :

Best r^ew Orleans Molasses, per gallon .................. • .60c

Table Syrup, 10 pound pail ................................ 35c

Pure Buckwheat Flour, 10 pound sack .................... 35c

Occident Flour— the guaranteed flour

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack .............. ............... 70c
Crystalized Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, per pound ...... 20c

RED BAND BLEND COFFEE
Jellycon, 3 packages for .................................. 22c

Heinz Salad Vinegar, per bottle .......................... 25c

Heinz Apple Butter, jar ................................. 35c

Gardner’s Boiled Cider, per quart bottle ...... ........... 30c

Heinz Mince Meat, per pound ............................ 20o

L T. FREEMAN
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

“The Prince of Pilsen.”

Frequent repetitions of the Pixley
and Luders’ musical comedy “The
Prince of Pilsen” have not dulled the
point of its humor nor lessened pop-
ular appreciation of its tuneful airs
and poetic lyrics; hence its return to
the Whitney Thanksgiving after-
noon and night reasonably maybe ex-
pected to furnish the customary suc-
cession of pleased and enthusiastic
audiences. It has much to commend
it to popularity; a wealth of melody
and harmony set to a story in which
romance and humor play equal parts;
it is clothed in a fitting garniture of*

scenic and costume adornment; its
cast has been chosen to give best
expression to the variant moods of
its characters, and the work of its
principals is supplemented by the ef-
forts of chorus contingents in which
excellent voices are allied to pleasing

personalities. Jess Dandy continues
as Hans Wagner, the Cincinnati al-
derman, whose surprising adventures

make a holiday for Nice.

Changed the Namel

In the good old days if you had a
pain “amldship” the doctor told you
plainly that it was the stomach.
Now he calls it appendicitis, periton-
itis or gastritis.. If you had trouble |
in the “upper story” he called it a

headache. Nowadays it is corrustified
exegeter antlspasmodically emanat-
ing from an inflamed condition of the
molecular and atomic formations con-
stitating the medulla oblongata and |

theeby materially affecting the cere-
bral nerves, which bting in juxtapo-
sition thereto, produces a prolific
scource of irritability in the perican-

ial epidermis of the mental profun

dity —Ex .

Sold His Newspaper.

A. J. Warren, who for the last
twenty-three years has conducted the
Saline Observer, has sold his news-
paper business to Sim R. Wilson, of
West Jefferson, Ohio, who is a practi
cal newspaper man. Mr. Warren will
retire from the newspaper field and
enjoy a much needed vacation. The
Standard wish both the retiring and
the new publisher success.

COAL
We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but we try to keep something that will bum and keep you
warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES V

We have installed a new feed mill. Give us a trial on your

feed grinding.

Chelsea Elevator Co,

1WE WANT TO MEAT ^ ^ea,’n8
a great many of the people of
this old town. Our friends
say we meet all competition
and usually go them one bet-
ter when it comes to giving
our patrons the very best
there is in the market. We’ve
been in th6 market business a

, long time and know how to
. please. Can’t we MEAT youi today? Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Genuine Round Oak Stoves
Are recognized by everybody to be
the best. They are the leaders.

BECAUSE:
With but one mission in life— the

business of heating — it’s built to fulfill

that mission.

It contains. the best materials and

workmanship possible to put into a

stove.

It gives a steady, intense heat, un-

cqpaled by any other stove made.

P It is handsome, durable, clean, giv-

ing complete satisfaction.

Come in and let us explain its every

point of merit.
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BELSERS
ONE PRICE STORE

For results try Standard “Wants.”
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STATE MS MAY
BE PI BY OIL

Secretary carton, of public
DOMAIN COMMISSION, OPTIM-

ISTIC overVrospects.

Contract for drilling
LANDS DRAFTED.

Jtest of Three Years Planned on 80^

> 000 Acres by Northern Michigan

Development Company.

RAISED VALUATIONS 1940,562,000.

Flva Counties Given Boost — Geneses

County Raised Over $20,000,000.

• "It would be no surprise if thd
royalties from the state mineral riKhta

would pay all of the state taxes inside

of five years," says Secretary Carton,
of the public domain commission.
The commission and the Northern

have reached an agreement on the
have reached a nagreement on the
terms of the contract relating to
drilling for oil on state lands. The
documents will be signed as soon as
they are typewritten. The commission
made several changes from the terms
agreed upon by the company and the
committee appointed to close the mat-
ter.

The principal change was in re-
gard to the drilling of wells. The
..contract as approved provides that
the company shall drill at least one
well on each 1,000 avere tract. The
The Northern Development Co. is

headed by Edwin Foss and Frank
Buell, of Bay City. About 80,000 acres
are covered by the leases to the com-
pany.

The .leases, which form a part of
the contract, provide for a term of
i.-™ vears. The recent leases Mib-
mltted to the state prepared by the
Standard Oil company, called for a
period of 21 years. The contract
states that at the end of the three
year period, . the company doing the
prospecting and holding the leases,
must have a producing oil well on
at least every 1.000 acres of land
leased, or the lease will revert Dack

to the state. For every well located
and which is. producing oil at- the end
of the three-year period, the company
is allowed to select 1,000 acres around
such well and take out a similar con-
tract for prospecting.

The state has about 1.000,000 acres
of land which may contain oil. The
contracts will be made uniform with
those Just let so that all can come
in on that basis. The state will . he
divided into districts and uniform
prices charged for each district. The
lands leased lie largely in Saginaw,

Bay, Mohteiporency and Oscoda coun-
ties.

The contracts provide that all ell
found shall be refined within thestate. 'n

The state tax commission give* out
figures on the increased valuations of
real and personal properties in five
counties, where It has held reviews of
the entire counties, and the total in-
creased value over the amounts as
assessed by thq county boaids of re-
view reaches $94,562,290.
These figures give an Idea of what

the tax commission is accomplishing
in those counties where it has made
complete reviews of assessed valua-tions. /
In Genesee county the board of re-

view' placed the assessed valuation of

all real and personal property at $43,-
765,870, while the state tax commis-
sion raised the amount to $63,882,168,
an increase of $20,116,298.

In Gogebic county the board of re-
view, placed the valuation at $43,427,-

780, and the tax commission tilted It
o $51,918,274, an Increase of $8,490,494.

Ingham county valuations were giv-
en at $35,038,435, and the commission
tilted it to $63,909,410, an increase of
$28,870,975.

Iron county valuations were given
at $25,193,834 by the local assessing
officers and the commission raised
them to $29,097,391. In Kalamazoo
county, where the commission recent-
ly finished its work, the assessed val-
uation of the county was found- to bo
$73,280,944, while the county board had
it valued at only $40,099,948, giving an
increase by the commission of $33,-
180,995, which is the largest increase
in any of the five counties.

MONKS GUARDING THE FRONTIER

EISY SLAYERS GO FREE.

Homicide Charges Dismissed Upon
Motion of State’s Attorney.

The case against (’apt. Frank Black-
man and Private Jackson, of the Mich-
igan National Guard, charged with
slaying John Eisy during the recent
riot.s at. Jackson prison, was nolle
proesed by Judge Parkinson, on mo-
tion of Attorney General Wykes.
Judge • Parkinson stated in passing

on the motion that while he -was not
sure that tha military had any legal
right to attempt to arrest Hisy in the
heart of the city, when' fTTere was no
disorder arid where the civil author!
ties were not unable to protect the
riKh't and property of the people, that
the governor has approved of the find- i Heved fie was electrocuted.

STATE NEWS IN BfclEF.
Ovid’s locKup v. as destroyed by Tr3

of incendiary origin

Gov. Osborn signed and approved
the city charter of Kalamazoo.

Forty students took the state phar*

ma-.eutical examination in Grand Rap-
ids.

Alvord I. Holmes, 86 years old, of
Flint, fell down cellar and was in-
stantly killed.

The Canada Southern railway-has
issued $40,000,000 in bonds for con-
templated improvements.

D. D. Aitken has been chosen pres-
ident of the Flint board of commerce
for the ensuing year.

Because he kissed her, Nancy
Monty has sued Arthur. K. Bonta, ho
tel proprietor of New York for $10^
000.

The loss of nets *.o the Alpena com/
mercial fishing companies due Cj the
rectnt storm may reach $5,000 to
$7,(00.

By a vote of 3 to 3 Lansing’s com-
mon council adopted an ordinance pro-
hil iting the opening of theaters on
Sunday.

Reports from Dickinson county are
to the effect that the equal suffrage
amendment was nat printed in full ia
that county

The Western Michigan R.fle club
closed its season and qualified ex-
pel ts, one sharp shooter and s'ven
marksmen.

Battle (’reek’s postoffice officials
have decided to ask for an additional
$30,000. for an extension of the local
federal building.

P. M. McArthur, of Marseilles. 111.,
is in the state organizing opposition
to the proposed increase in rates of
Modern Woodmen.
There has been twice as many ap-

plications for motorcycle licenses filed

with the secretary of sftite this year as

there was last year.

Louis Kalener aged 25 years, was
found dead in a shaft of the Riverside
coal mine near Saginaw. It is be-

INTERE8T ABROAD SHIFTS TO AP-
PARENT LIKELIHOOD OF CON-

FLICT OF EUROPEAN
POWERS.

ARMIES ARE ORDERED
IZED AT ONCE.

MOBIL-.

The Two Great Rivals Are Strength-
ening Their Border Forces as

Statesmen of Both Nations

Talk Peace.

. -.Vv * ; , ; •’ C %
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rPHE patriotism of the Greeks in their war against the Turks has been
1 demonstrated even among the monks who live In the remarkable monas-
teries perched on the crags. They armed themselves and have been active
In guarding the passes on the frontier.

Aaii More Than $1,200,000.
Secretary Murray, of the state board

of corrections and charities, has made
his yeport to Gov. Osborn.

institutions required to submit esti-

mates of appropriations to the board
for approval will ask $1,581,452.28 from
the next /legislature for special pur-
poses. Many of the items Included were
before the last legislature.
In addition to tne amounts asked

for special purposes, eight of the in-
stitutions will ask for $629,099 for cur-

rent expenses.

Several ask for money for new build-
ings with which to house inmates, the
demand for quarters having outgrown
their facilities.

The board recommends several inno-
vations in the law's. It wants authority

to Inspect city and village jails and
house of detention; to close jails and
Infirmaries which are found unfit, up-
on the approval of the governor or a
justice of the supreme court; provide
for the licensing by the board of
maternity hospitals and private Incor-
porated institutions. The board sug-
gests that legislation be enacted pro-
viding for the purchase of lands for
:olonies of epileptics as well as for col-

onies for inebriates, and urges that the

sheriffs of all counties should be
placed under the salary system.

Ing of tin- military court of inquiry
mill aa much as stated that should the
respondents be convicted, he would
pardon them, the court did not wish
to assume that the governor of this
state was evading his duty.
A pardon, he said, would make a

conviction fruitless, and should there
be an acquittal, it would accomplish
but one thing, an unnecessary expense
to Jackson county.

Pluralities on State Officials.

With official returns from 73 coun-
ties on the vote for state officers, re-
ceived at the secretary of state’s of-

fice, Ferris' for governor has a plural-
Ity of«1 5.768; M&rtlndalo. secretary of

state, ?„845; Stein, justice, 1,070;
Kuhn, justice, 274; Ross, lieutenant
governor, 1,504; Fellows, attorney
general. 2,329; Haarer. state treasurer,

1 243; Caston, commissioner of land
offic*. 1,216; Fuller, auditor general,

-1;586. -- - --

Turks Reject Peace Terms.

Turkey has rejected as "impossible”
the peace terms offered by the Balkan
allies, and prospects now are for an
indefinite continuation of one of the
world’s cruelest wars.

STATE BRIEFS.

Because an appointment cannot be
made to fill a vacancy as a justice
of the peace, Cheboygan will have but
one justice and the office of Thomas P.
McGinnis will be vacant until the
spring election.

Socialists of Flint have purchased a
lot 40x100 feet. The property will be
divided equally among the members
of the party, who are not now taxpay-
ers. The Idea is to give every socialist
In this city the privilege of voting oE*

bonding issues.
Although he Is 75 years old, Jacob

Fliemanx, of Hplland. does not Intend
to miss a season’s deer hunting as long

as his* health will permit. He has re-
turned from the north, where he suc-
ceeded infringing down iwo deer.
Fliemanx has not missed a season’s
deer hunting in over 15 years.

Within two days, Andrew Emerick
•and J. T. Banks shot three bears
.within seven miles of Hillman. The
larger weighed 250 pounds.

Charles Wells, "the man who broke
the bank of Monte Carlo” in the '’90’8,
has been sentenced to five years’ im-
prisonment in Paris for buckeHshop
frauds.

The. president of Hope college, at
Holland, placed 36 members of the
school under suspension because they
went on a strike after he had ex-
pelled Arthur Winter.

Mrs. Benjamin Bowen, agpd 54, step-
ped around the street gnt^s and walked
into an incoming Michigan Central
passenger train at Saginaw. She was
instantly killed.

The citizens of Utica have decided
to form a Sherman association to
.erect a memorial on the parkway,
marking the scene of Mr. Sherman’s
last public appearance, /when he was
notified of his renomination as the re-
-pehltean-candidate lor vice presidenL

Work has been started on the East-
ern Edison Power Co. dam. at Belle-
ville. The structure, it id said, will be
one of' the largest in the middle west.

The site on the Huron river represents
an expenditure by the company of
about $200,000.

Frank Liechey tried to solder a leak
in the gasoline tilnk of an automob4$e,
in Battle Creek. The vapor from the
gasoline ignited and the tank blew up.

He sustained a compound fracture of
his right arm, and other injuries.

Ernes Jones, four years old, and Rob-

ert Letson, six years old, while play-
ing In a cave, at Saginaw, found some
chloride of lime. The boys smeared It
on th^fr faces and ate a quantity. As a
result the skin of their faces and
mouth and throat has been partly

The Michigan Society of'E iglneers
wl’i meet in Ann A-bor, Jan. 5. 6 and
7.

August Ri.be is the third farmer In
the vicinity of Kalamazoo to sacrifice
a hand in a corn shredder this season.

The U. S. agriculture department
sent out 34,000,000 copies of docu-
ments the .last year, free; and sold
$16,000 worth. ̂
John P. Riley, socialist member of

the charter commission, of Kalamazoo,
presented a minority report protesting
against the adoption of the new char-
ter, which he declares makes the may-
or a dictator.
Governor Glasscock declared mar-

tial law in the Cabin Creek and Paint
Creek sections of the Kenawha coal
field in West Virginia, to maintain
order during a strike.

So delightful is David Unruh over
the result of the election that he has
just announced the gift of one 2-year-
old steer to the democrats in the Nilea
end of Berrien county for a barbecue.

Gov. Osborn, who ordered Attorney
General Wykes to Investigate the al

State Will Sue for Back Taxes.

Within the next few days Attorney
General Wykes will start in. the cir-
cuit court of Ingham county, suits
against more than a dozen corpora-
tions doing business in Michigan for
amounts these corporations owe the
state in delinquent r state taxes. Re-
ports fut-nished the ''attorney general

by Auditor General Fuller show a to-
tal of $1,144,622.56 due the state in
taxes from railroad, telephone, tele-
graph, car loading and express com-
panies. The interest alone amounts
to $76,407.74.

Among the delinquent corpqrations
are the Three Rivers Telephone Co.,
Southern Michigan Telephone Co.,
.Traverse City, Leelenau & Manistique
railroad, Wisconsin and Michigan rail-
road, and the Manistee & Grand Rap-
ids railroad. The railroads are delin-
quent in taxes to the amount of $936,-
037.55, of which amount the D., G. 11.
& M. owes the state $863,478.89. The
Manistee & Grand Rapids Railroad Co.
owes the state for taxes and interest
$14,035.54. The express companies owe
in taxes and Interest $70,629.06. Car
loaning companies $5,916.89, and tele-
graph companies $132,309.06. A suit
»is pending against the D., G. H. & M.,
started by the state, for non-payment
of taxes and as this company owes
$863,478.89 of the amount due in taxes
from the railroads, the remaining sum
of $72,558.66 is divided between sev-
eral of the other smaller railroads of
the state.

Schrank Declared Insane.
John Schrank, the Vavarlan who at-

tempted to assaslnate Theodore Roose-
velt, has been found Insane by five
alienists appointed to examine him.
Their complete report will be made to
Judge Backus. The decision of the
commission is unanimous and recom-
mends that Schrank be sent to an asy-
lum for the criminal Insane.

Interest in the eastern war situation

shifted from the beligerents, whoso
delegates are preparing to meet with
an apparent sincere desire to work
over the terms for a truce, to the
great neighboring powers, Austria and
Russia.
These titanic rivals are strengthen-

ing their border forces at an hour
when the statesmen of all the powers
are spreading broadcast assurances
that their only policy is to subordi-
nate rivalries and, interests to the com-
mon welfare of Europe in the cause
of peace. ,
No threatening factor in the situa-

tion is known which has not existed
since the beginning of the war, unless

it is the near approach of the Servian
army to the Adriatic, and the steps to-
wards mobilization may mean nothing
more than mutual distrust.
When the crisis over Bosnia and

Herzegovina arose, both Russia and
Austria came nearer to a war foot-
ing than they seem to he now, yet
the war cloud drifted away.

Reports of the Russian mobilization,

published in the Vienna Reischpost,
the organ of the heir to the throne,
specifies that all the military districts

on the frontier, Vilna, Warsaw, Kiev
and Odessa, as well as Moscow, are to
adopt a war footing.

Sheridan Brockway, of Kalamatoo,
is another 6orn shredder victim; he

lost his right arm.

Receiver Frank L. Irwin, of the Al-
bion National bank, says that the bank
building and fixtures will be disposed

of soon. .
Ralph D. Parsons, a farmer, filed

suit against Henry Sears, prominent
Cass county farmer, for $25,000 dam-
ages for being struck by a motor car.

Kalamazoo milk dealers have an-
nounced an Increase In prices from 7
to 8 cents a quart for milk and 7 to
8 cents a half pint for cream. They
say feed is much higher now than it
was a year ago.

With over a score of cases of chick-
enpox of an unusual severe variety al-
ready reported in Muskegon Heights
an epidemic which will close the
schools and perhaps even lead to tho
running through of all tralus^without

stops, is feared.

Harry Tannehill, who is believed to
be a much-wanted forger'1 about the
state, is being held in Monroe charg-
ed with passing worthless checks to
which he signed the name of L. T.
W’ilson. According to the local police,
Tannehill is wanrtrd'vby the Saginaw
and Flint officers.

THE MARKETS

A Civil Answer.
“Do many strangers settle wlandlord?” 10 hwA
•They all settle, an’ them wltW

m .TvlnceT1*0 thtn y0U

put your money into any other. Adr.

Marriage.
Th. couple were being marr,9(1

an out-of-town Justice of the neaoA
"Until death do you part?" the mat

Istrate asked, In the usual form

The man hesitated. "See here
Judge, can't you make It an indeter.’
mlnate sentence?” quoth he,
thinking a moment — Puck.

after

9 Many Children Are NIcUIt

Headache, Stomech Trouble,:'Vfee,h"^K

like them. Used by mothers for 22
druggists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE
A. S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y. Adv

Boomerang.
Mrs. Hiram Often— I n, afraid you

won’t do. As nearly as 1 cun find out
you have worked In six or aeveti
places during the last year.

Miss Brady— Well, an’ how tnanny
girls has yerself had In the same
(toime? No less, I’m thlnkin'.— bouton
Transcript.

8;

Choice steers, $7,505?
to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to

Detroit — Cattl
a; gooff to choice i.ui> m-i om.o, .w
1,200 lbs, f6.754f7.25; light to good butch-
er steers and heifers, 700 to 900 lbs. $5.75
@6.50; mixed butcher’s fat cows. $3.50@
;4 dinners, - $2.75@ 3.25; common • bulls,
$3.75@4.25; good shipper’s bulls, $4.50@
4.75; common feeders. $3.50@4; good well-
bred feeders, $5.50@G; fight stocked,
$3.76@4.25.
Veal Calves— Receipts up to noon. 573;

market steady, with Thursday's prices;
best, $9@10; others, $4.50<y8.5U. Milch
cows and springers steady.
Sheep and Lambs— Receipts up to noon

8,695; ‘ market steady, with Thursday's
prices. Rest lambs $6.60@6.60; fair to
good lambs, f&.75r(j 6.25; light to common
lambs, $4(0 5.35; yearlings $1.50(0 5; fair
to good butcher sheep, $3@3.60; culls and
common. $1.75@2.75.
Hogs — Receipts up to noon, 11,508; none

sold up to noon; prospects steady. Light
to good butchers. $7.50@7.60; pigs, $7@
7.35; light yorkers, $7,25@7.40; stags, one-
third off.

Mall Franks Cause P. O. Deficit

Political campaign material trans-
mitted free of postage through the
mails accounted, according to postof-

flee department records, tor the dif-
ference between a postal surplus and
a postal deficit for the last fiscal year,

ending June 30. An account of franked
mall forwarded for congress, the ex-
ecutive departments and other gov-
ernment establishments shows that
postage at the ordinary rate on this
matter would have netted the govern-
ment nearly $20,000,000. About $3,500,-
000 of this would have been paid on
political documents. ,

The postal service handled during
the year 310,245,000 pieces of franked

mall, weighing 61,37,000 pounds. This
was 3.8 per cent of the total weight
of all domestic mail carried.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Market slow
and easy.

Veals — Receipts, 400. Market active at
$<@11.50.
Hogs— Receipts. 12.000. Market slow:

heavy, $7.76@7.S0; mixed, $7.7<>4i7.75; york-
ers $7.40@7.55; pigs. $7.25@7.40: roughs.
$6.75@6.9u; stags, $54(6.50; dairies, $7.50
@7.75.
Rheepand lambs — Receipts. 18.000. Mar-

ket slow; lambs, $4.50@7.15; ycarltntw.
$5@5.26; \vethers, $4,504(4.75; ewes, $2C
3.75; sheep, mixed. $3@4.25.

Boiler Explosion Kills Two Men.
The boiler in the wood fiber mill of

Albert Widdas, at Tawas, blew up,
killing Merl Henry, fireman and Al-
bert Nash, city electrician, and seri-
ously injuring John Weir, a section
man, and Waldo Emerson. Weir died
later en route to a hospital at Bay
City. The force of the explosion threw
the two men, Nash and Henry,, who
were working in the mill, more than
200 feet. Weir was fully 300 feet from
thd mill and was struck by a piece of
pipe, and has suffered internal Injur-
ies. The boiler was scattered for hun-
dreds of feet, one piece going through

the residence of M”. Nash, who resides
opposite the mill.

, Demand More Pay. ,

According to Battle Creek trainmen,
who are unusually numerous, as this
is a division point on the Grand Trunk,
higher wages and increased "over-
time" pay will be "requested" by the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, for
conductors and brakemen on 52 roads
east of Chicago and north of the Ohio
river. - This will affect practically
every railroad in Michigan.

Sensations at Dynamite Trial.

Imprisonment of Herbert S. Hockin,
formerly of Detroit, one of the chief
defendants, in default of an increased

bond which was required by the court
"because hq had deceived everyone,"
the denouncing by District Attorney
Miller of a woman writer in the court
room as an "anarchist” and a repudi-
ation by attorneys for the defense of
some of the acts of the defendants
were among sensational incidents at
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial in In-
dianapolis.

WHEAT — Cash No. 2 rod. $1.05 3-4:' De-
cember opened with a decline to $1.05 3-4,
worked down to $1.05 1-4 and advanced
to $1.06; May opened at $1,10 3-4. declin-
ed to $1,10 1-2 and advanced to $1,10 3-4:
July opened at 92c. declined to 91 3-4 and
closed at 92 1-4; No. 1 white. $1,04 3-4.
CORN — Cash No. 3, 61;- No. 2 yellow,

64: No. 3 yellow. 63.
OATS— Standard, 34 1-2; No. 3 white,

33 1-2.

RYE— Cash No. 2. 65 asked. *

BEANS— Immediate shipment. $2.35;
prompt shipment. $2.32; November ohlp-
*"ent, $2.30; December, $2.20; January,
$2.15.

CLOVER SEED — Prime spot, $10.73;
sample. 30 hugs at $9.75; 15 at $8.75; 60
at $8.25; prime alslke, $12.75: sample al-
slke. 12 hags at $11.25; 9 at $10.25.
FLOUR — In one-eighth paper sacks, per

196 pounds. Jobbing lots. .Rest patent. $5.60
second patent. $5.30; straight. $5.20: clear.
$4.60; spring patent, $5.20; rye. $4.80 per
bbl.

FFED — In lOO-TT) sacks, pobblng lots';
Bran. $23; coarse middlings, $24; fine mid-
dlings. $29: cracked corn and coarse mid-
dlings, $20; corn and oat chop, $22 per
ton.

PEARS — Oregon. $2.25@2.50 per box:
ICelffer. 76c per bu.
CALIFORNIA FRUITS— Orapes, $1.50

@1.^ pears. $2.25<fi2.50 per box.
ORAPES— New York Concords. ICCTlTc

per 8-lb basket; Catawbas. 12@I3c per
4-lb basket.
CRANBERRIES — Late Howes, $8,504?^ Per bbl. and $3 per bu; late reds.

$7.15(718 per hhl and $2.75 per bu
APPLES-Fancy. $1,754( 2.25; common.

$14(1.50; poor. 75 @ $1 per bbl; good an-
ples. bv the; bushel, 35@75; snow, $2,254#
3 per bbl. v

Education and Larger Life.
It seems to me that tho woman who

cannot cut out a garment better be-
cause of her geometry 'ami her draw-
ing lessons, who efinnot speak English
more distinctly and jvlth fuller vocab-
ulary because of her study of French
or German, who cannot find a hundred
uses for her chemistry in the little
everyday emergencies of her house-
keeping, has not succeeded in gotting
from her studies all that they had to
give her.— Home Progress Magatlna

Turkish Counting of Time.
Thrbugh the center of the mosque

of St. Sophia runs tho theoretical
meridian which gave the Turks true
local time — one hour and fifty-six min-
utes fifty-two seconds fast on Green-
wich— until, two years ago, the new
government fell in with tho standard
system of time zones, and came into
the eastern European zone, exactly
two hours ahead of Greenwich time.
For relijgious purposes, however, 12
o’clock always happens at sunset, and
noon thus wanders with tho seasons
all round the clock.— Westminster
Gazette.

Why He Wept.
At a reception one night, says the

Woman’s Home Companion, a lou(J’

voiced young man was invited to sing.
Desultory applause followed, and he
responded with a vociferous rendering
of' "My Old Kentucky Home." The
hostess was passing among her guests,
beaming at the success of her enter-
tainment and sure that everybody was
having a good time, when suddenly, to
her surprise, she came upon a middle-
-tfged man but slightly known to her,
who was weeping silently but bitterly
in a secluded corner. Thinking that
his heart had been touched by the old
song, she asked sympathetically:
"Why do you waep? Aro you a Ken-

tuckian?"
"No. madam,” he replied. "I a® a

musician.”

ONIONS — 55r per bu.
• TOMATOES — Wothousp. 184( 20c pop TV
CABBAOE $14( 1.25 per bbl; home-

grown. $1@1.25 per bbl.
DRESSED CALVES — Choice, lOtffllc*

fancy. 124( 130 per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan, carlota. 53c In

sacks and 48c In bulk; from store. 65@
60c per bu. •

, , -N* E Y~~Fho,ce to fancy white comb.
164(l,c per 11.; amber. 144( 15c per lb;. ex-
tracted, 9 l-2@10c per lb.

AND GETS LEFT.

n v v. .

V'1 \a .Vv"

Cecelia Farley Free.

Miss Cecelia Farley, the pretty
The beginning of the White House J0ung 8tate house stenographer, who,

for two weeks, has been on trialround of dinners, given by the presi-
dent for this official family and bv
members of the cabinet for President
and Mrs. Taft are planned.

Edward Russell, a "lifer" from Ot-
tawa county, an inrrato of the prison
since 1883, has escaped fro;n Jackson
prison. He had long been a "trusty.”
Convinced that John Bell, Michigan

State Telephone Co. lineman, at Bat-

lcKed fraudulent enrollments In Wayne , tle ,C™ek; WM alr“dy ' dead whe1
county prior to the August primaries. Earl Blackman, employe of the Com-

throat has
eaten away. They will probably be dis-
figured for life.

has demanded the resignation of eight
notaries public. .

Claud S. Carney, of Kalamazoo, de-
fey.ed democratic candidate for con-
gress, has fi.ed a irotest again®?: the
returns for certain precincts being
canvassed, which gave majorities foi
Congresman J. M. C. Smith repub-
lUam.
Henry Waite, 65, a justice of the

peace of Bronson, was arrested on a
serious charge. Waite’s arrest follow-

ed an investigatl »n of the sudden
death and burial of Grace Preatridge
a 15-year-old gtrl. The body w»« ex-
humed and an examination dis-uosed
a criminal operation.

monwealth Power Co., unhooked his
safety belt and let the body drop 30

Samuel Ford, of Grand Rapids,
charged with killing his wife, Oct. 2,
was found guilty of homicide in the
first degree. Ford killed his wife be-
cause she refused to gqt up early in
the morning and prepare his break-fast. *

Theodore Trudell, deputy state game
warden, was terribly burned about the
face and hands when a gasoline stove
on a launch on which he was cruising
the Saginaw river exploded. Trudell
wa* compelled to Jy*np into the wsfff
and swin to yhrru

Columbus, O., for first degree murder
for the shooting of Alvin E. Zollin-
ger. an advertising solicitor, in a city
park last May, was acquitted after the
Jury had been out for three and a half
noiirfl. _ .

Mistaking a shadow for an Iron
beam, Grover Nelson, a structural Iron

worker fell nine stories In Chicago.'
alighting in a sand pile. His only In’
jury was a broken little finger on his
left hand.

The Papagos Indians, who made a
government irrigation survey party In
Arizona suspend work a few days ago,
are good Indians, after all. according
to Commissioner of Indian Affairs Ab-
bott. They thought a trust was Invad-
ing their property and have ceased op-
position now.

Applicants for a night’s lodging, in
Cleveland, must hereafter be able to
walk a literal chalk line— a white
streak across an 18-foot room before
there is any shelter for them at the
Wayfarers’ lodge of the Associated
Charities.

HA\— Carlot prices. Detroit market*
No. 1 timothy. $16,504( 17; No. 2 timothy
$154( 15.60; No. 1 mixed. $144( 14.50; light
mixed, $15.60@16; rye straw, $114('11.5o;
wheat and oat straw, $9@10 per ton
CHEESE- W holesale loti: Michigan

J?at** 16»r^nc; New York flats, 18 1-2
4019c; brick cream, 18@19c; llmburirer
17 1-2@18 l-2c; Imported Swiss. 28@29c;
domestic Swiss, 21@22c; block
19 l-2@20c per lb. . Swiss,

r

nuuor cucumbers, *i.zt»@i,75 per dor-
egg plant, $1,264( 1.76 per dor; garlic, loo
pur lb; green peppers. $1 per bu; green
onions. 10c per dor; elnf lettuce. 30c per
bu: head lettuce. $1,754(2 per hamper;
m nt, JOe per dor; parsley, 20@30c ner
i.or: raff.sbes, 12 l-2c per dor; turnips
-Oc per bu; vegetable oyster. 40c per Uo*:
watercress. 2s.@ 30c per dor; spinach. 75o
per bu; celery, home-grown, 256i30c our
dor; rutabagas, 45c per bu. P

HIDES— No. 1 cured, 14 l-2c; No 1

green. 12c; No 1 cured bulls, it l-2c; No
irKI v11 1,,c: No, 1 cured veal kip'
16c. No. 1 green veal kip, 14c; No. 1 cured
murrain, Uc; No. i green murrain. 10 1-2'
N°. 1 cured calf. I9c; No. 1 green calf

N1°' “,ykl V, iini1 CMlf 1 off; No U
hides 1c off; No. 1 horMehldes,/|3.7K; No
2 horvehldes, $2.76; sheepskins, us to
amount of wool, 604( $1. / 10

James Gutridge, a iWresentatlve of
the Panama-Pacific exposition in San
Francisco in 1915, held a conference
with Gov. Osborn relative to Michigan
erecting a suitable building on tho ex-
position grounds.

This winter the Northwestern Mich-
igan Horticultural society will be
formed In Traverse City, embracing
the territory north of Baldwin to Pe-
toskey. The next legislature wm be
asked to divide the present appropri-
ation between the old and new so-
cieties.

Lady— I hope you go to Sunday
school regularly, my little man.

Little Man— Dat's what ma hopes,
too.

A FRIEND’S ADVICE
Something Worth Listening To.

A young Nebr. man was advised by
a friend to eat Grape-Nuts because he

was all run down from a spell or
fever. He tells the story: •

"Last spring I had an attack of i
ver that left me in a very weak con-
dition. I had to quit work; bad no
appetite, was nervous and dlscou
aged.
"A frlehd advised me to eat QrfP®*

Nuts, but I paid no attention to n
and kept getting worse as tinio wen

“I took many kinds of medicine but
nohe of them seemed to help me.
system was completely run down.
blood got out of- order from wal“

proper food, and several very a[a9
bolls broke out’ on my neck. I
so weak I could hardly walk.

"One , day mother ordered 8°
Grape-Nuts and Induced me to
some. j\ felt better and that ng
rested fine.' Aa I continued to us® ,

food everyday, I grow Btronger.8rn,er
Hy and now have regained my f° t

Rood health. I would not be ̂
Grape-Nuts, as I believe It is the

health-giving food in the * ^
Name glvnn by Postum Co., *
Creek. Mich. ^ ^en.
R°ad the book. "The Road to «

vUle,” in pkgs. "There’s a reason^
the above TMT

appear* from time to,;,^k*i«sS
'*re wenulpe. true. aa4 tM •* "
Interest. Adv.
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EXCUSE

By
Rnp«rt

BothM

ME!
Novalixad from
tha Comady of
the Same Mama

ILLUSTRATED
Fro* Fhotolrapha of
Ika Play aa Produced
By Baary W. SavalaN

Ouyjrl^bi, UU, by u. a. ^ I

SYNOPSIS.
V-

I.leut Harry Mallory !« ordorod to
the Phllpplnea. He and Marjorie Now-
ton decide to elope, but wreck of taxi-
cab preventH their seeing minister on
the way to the train. Transcontinental
train is taking on passengers.' Porter
has a lively time with an Englishman
mill Ira Lathrop. a Yankee business
n.iin. The elopers have an exciting
time getting to the train. "Utile Jim-
mie” Wellington, bound fqr Reno to get
m divorce, boards train In maudlin con-
dition. Utter Mrs. Jlinmto appears. She
Is also bound for Reno with same ob-
ject. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whitcomb.
Latter blames Mrs. Jimmie for her mar-
ital troubles. Classmates of Mallory
decorate bridal berth. Rev. -and Mrs,
Temple start on a vacation. They de-
cide to cat loose and Temple removes
evidence Lt bis calling. Marjorie de-
cides to 1st Mallory proceed alone, but
‘train starts while they are lost In fare-
well. Passengers Join Malory's class-
mates in giving couple wedding hazing.
Marjorie Is distracted. Ira Lathrop.
woman-hating bachelor, discovers an
old sweetheart, Annie Gattle, a fellow-
passenger. Mallory vainly hunts for a
preacher among the passengers. Mrs.
Wellington bears Little Jimmie's voice,
loiter she meets Mrs. Whitcomb. Mal-
lory reports to Marjorie his failure to
lino ft preacher. They decide to pretend
a quarrel and Mallory finds a vacant
berth. Mrs. Jimmie discovers Welling-
ton on the train. Mallory again makes
an unsuccessful hunt for a preacher.
Dr. Temple poses as a physician. Mrs.
Temple Is Induced by Mrs. Wellington
to smoke a cigar. Bight of preacher on
•a station platform raises Mallory »
hopes, but he takes another train. Miss-
ing hand baggage compels the couple
to borrow from passengers. Jimmie
gets a cinder In his eye and Mrs. Jim-
mie gives first aid. Coolness la then
resumed. Btlll no clergyman. More
borrowing. Dr. Temple puzzled by be-
havior of different couples. Marjorie's
jealousy aroused by Mallory's baseball
Jargon. Marjorie suggests wrecking
the train In hopes that accident will
produce ft preachef. Also tries to Induce
conductor to hold the train so she can
shop. Marjorie's dog Is missing. She
pulls the cord, stopping the train. Con-
ductor restores dog and lovers quarrel.
Lftthrdp wires for a preacher t > marry
him and Miss Gattle. Mallory tells Ij»-
throplof his predicament and arranges
to borrow the preacher. Kitty Lewel-
lyn. former sweetheart of Mallorv s.
appears and arouses Marjorie's Jeal-
ousy. Preacher boards train. After
marrying Lathrop and Miss Gattle the
preacher escapes Mallory by leaping
from moving train. Mallory's dejection
moves Marjorie to reconciliation I he
last day on the train brings Mallory
the fear of missing his transport Mal-
lory gets a Nevada marriage license.
Marjorie refuses to be married by a
divorce drummer. Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie make up. Kitty Lewellyn refuses
to return Mallory's braclet. Robbers
hold up the train.

CHAPTER XXXVII.— Continued.
Marjorie whb trying at the Maine

time to compel Mallory to crawl under-
a seat and to find a place to mde
Snoozleuras, whom she was warning
not to say a word. Snoozleutna. un-
derstanding only that his mistress
was In some "distress, refused to stay
in his basket and kept offering his
services and his attentions.
Suddenly Marjorie realized that

Kathleen was trying to taint in Mal-
lory’s arms, and forgot everything else
In a determined effort to prevent her.

After the first blood-sweat or abject
fright had begun to cool, the passen-
gers came to realize that the Invaders
were not after lives, hut loot. 1 hen
came a panic of miserly effort to con-

ceal treasure.
Kathleen, finding herself banished

from Mallory's protection, ran to Mrs.
Whitcomb, who nad given Ashton up
as a hopeless task.
"What shall we do. oh, what, oh

what shall we do, dear Mrs. Welling-
ton?” she cried.
“Don’t you dare call me Mrs. \\ ell-

Ington!” Mrs. Whitcomb screamed;
then she began to Mutter. "Hut we d
better hide what we can. 1 hope the
rah-rah-robbers are gegeutlemen
men." *
She pushed a diamond locket con

talning a small portrait of Sammy in-
to her back hair, leaving part of the
chain dangling. Then she tried to
stuff a large handbag into her stock-

ing.

Mra. Foadlck found her husband at
last, for he made a wild dash to
her side, embraced her, called her his
wife and defied all the powers of N*
vada to tear them apart. He l‘ad *
brilliant Idea. In order to save his
fat wallet from capture, he tossed
through an open window. It feu at
the feet of one of the robbers as he
ran along the side of the car. shoot-
ing at such heads as were put out ot
windows. He picked it up and dropped

the leed-bag he had swung i
Then running on. he clam
the brass rail of the

and entered

sat absent-mindedly patting Marjorie
on the back 4nd repeating:

orry, honey; they're not
going to hutt..anybody. They don t
want anything bikour money. Don't
.worry, 1 won’t letN^ra hurt you."

But he could not shake off a sens'
of nausea. He felt himself a repre-
sentative of the military prowess ol
the country, and^xie he was us help-
less as a man on parole.
The fact that Mallory was a sol-

dier occurred to a number of the pas-
stingers simultaneously. They had
been trained by early studies in those
beautiful works of fiction, the school
histories of the United States, and by

many Fourths of July, to believe that
the American soldier Is an Invincible
being, who has never been defeated
and never known fear.
They surged up to Mallory In a

wave of hope. Dr. Temple, being near-
est, spoke first. Having learned by
experience that his own prayers were
not always answered as ho wished,
had an Impulse to try some weapou
ho had never used.

Young man," be pleaded across the
back of a seat, “will you kindly lend
mo a guti?’’

Mallory answered sullenly "Mine is
In my trunk on the train ahead, damn
It. If 1 had It I'd have a lot of lun."

Mrs. Whitcomb bad an Inspiration.
She ran to her berth, and came buck
with a tiny silver-plated. revolver.

"I'll lend you this. Sammy gave It

to me to protect mysell In Nevada! ’

Mallory smiled at the .^-caliber
toy, broke It open, and displayed an
empty cylinder.
"Where are the pills thaUgo with

It?" he said.
‘‘Oh. Sammy wouldn't let mo have

any bullets. Ho was afraid I'd Hurt
mysell'.’’

Mallory returned It. with a bow. "It
would make an excellent nut ei acker."

"Aren’t you going to use It?" Mrs.
Whitcomb gasped. »

"It’s empty," Mallory explained.
"But the robbers don't know that!

Couldn't you Just overawe them with

It?”

•Not with that," said Mallory, "un-
less they died laughing."
Mrs. Wellington pushed lorward:

•Then what the devil are you going to
do when they come?"

Mallory answered meekly; "It they
request it. 1 shall hold up my hands.”.
"And you won’t resist?" Kathleen,

gasped.
"Not a resist."
••And he calls himself a soldier!"

she sneered.
Mallory writhed, but all he said

was;' "A soldier doesn't have to be a
jackass. I know Just enough about
guns not to monkey with the wrong

end of ’em.”
••Coward!” she flung at him. He

turned white, but Marjorie red. and
made a leap at her, crying: "Ho b
bravest man In the world. You say a
word, and HI scratch your eyes out.'
This reheartened Mallory a little,

and he laughed nervously, as ho re-
strained her. Kathleen retreated out
ot danger, with a parting shot: "Our
engagement Is off."

• Thanks, ’• Mallory said, and put out

his hand: "Will you return the brace-

let?"
•*1 never return such things," said

Kathleen.
The scene was so painful' and such

an anachronism that Dr Temple tried
more pressing subject.

‘it'sTour opinion then that wed best
surrender?" ,

"Of course — since we can t run.
Wedgewood broke In. impatiently:

-Well 1 consider It a dastardly out-
subrait to IL l m a

Ills Majesty

none the less,

Have you
home to

Hands up!'

It Into

his side,
bered over
ervatlon platform

oh*

the

rage. I’ll not
subject of His Majesty the-
-You’re a subject of

,he Man behind the dun. said Mal-

lory.

-I shall protest
Wedgewood Insisted
Mallory grinned a lime,

any last message to scud

... . ....... ...... .
th,B. TMlon't talk of such things, he

^nd by this Jlmo the train-robbers

[ramie inhabitants ot the sleeper.

•Snowdrop", ,

" true »S»ror -Ut — .

-".C ;r

;r: wMe ^
rnhher drove ahead of him the

^"etor and the other drove In Mr.
conductor an ^ ^ round trylng

tTcrawi between the shelves of the

linen-closet. • were apparently
T Jn from their general get-up

cMt emen. M |oW and Just
Their -bats w* v ^ ^ drawn

beneath the ̂  dkerchi£f8i tied be-

“o- tue, .-“'::Vor7e,““o ̂ r” ‘

*K“ ,^d'baB3 tor their swag Thenas . .ky wlth aik^U dust
shirts were c ^ ,u heavy

each a
that

not to realit, because they hate the
sight of blood, but prefer It to argu
ment."

The Impatient robbers, themselves
the pre/ of fearful anxieties, broke In,
barking; tike a pair of coyotes in a
Jumble of commands: "Now, line up
with your backs that way, and no
back talk. /These guns shoot awful
easy. And remember, as each party
Is finished with, they are to turn
round and keep their bands up, on
penalty of gittln* ’em shot off. Line
up! Hands up! Give over there!
Mrs. Jimmie Wellington took her

time about moving Into position, and
her deliberation brought a bowl of
wrath from the robber; "Get Into that
line, you!"
Mrs. Wellington whirled on him:

"How dare you, you brute?" And she
turned up her noae at the gun.
The anxious conductor Intervened-

"Better obey, madame; he’s an ugly
lad."

"I .don’t mind being robbed," said
Mrs. Jimmie, "but 1 font endure
rudeness."
The robber shook his head In de-

spair, and ho tried to wither her with
sarcasm: “Pardons, tnamselly, would
you be so kind and condescendin’ as
to step Into that there car betore l

blow your husband’s gol-blame head
off."

This brought her to terms. She
hastened to her place, but put out a
restraining hand on Jimmie, who need-
ed no restraint. "Certainly, to save
my dear husband. .Don’t strike him,
Jimmie!"
. Then each man stuck one revolvei
Into Its convenient holster, and, cov-
ering the passengers with the other,
proceeded to frisk away valuables
with a speed and agility that would
have looked prettier If those Impa-
tient-looking muzzles had not pointed
here, there and everywhere with such
venoradhs. threats.
And so they worked from each end

of the car toward tho middle. Their
hands ran swiftly over bodies with a
loathsome Tamlllarity that could only
be resented, not revenged. Their
hands dived into pockets, and up
sleeves, and Into women's hair, every-
where that a Jewel or a bill might he
secreted. And always a rough growl
or a swing of tho revolver silenced
any protest.
Their heinous fingers had hardly

begun to ply, when tho solemn still-
ness was broken by a chuckle and
low hoot of laughter, a darkey's unctu-

ous laughter. At such u place It wm
nlore shocking than at a funeral.
"What alls you?" was the nearest

robber's demand.
Tho porter tried to wipe his atreanv

Ing eyes without lowering his hands,
os ho chuckled oh: "1 — I — Juat thought

of sumpum funny.”
"Funny!” was the universal groaa.
"I was Just thinking." the portet

snickered, "what mighty poor pick-
ings you-all are goln’ to git out of me.
Whilst If you had ’a’ waited till 1
got to ’ Frisco, I'd Jest nachelly beea

oozin' money."
Tho robber relieved him of a few

dimes and quarters and ordered hltv
to turn round, bill the black iac<.
whirled back as he heard from tht
other end of the car Wedgewood's In-
dignant complaint: "1 say. this is hu

outrage!"
"Ah, close your trap

round, or I'll — "
The porter’s smile died away

Lawd." he sighed, "they’re
skin that British lion! ̂
wore myself out on him."
The tar-reaching effect of tho whols

procedure was Just beginning to dawn
on the porter. This little run on the
l, a nit meant a period of financial

stringency tor him. He watched
hurrying hands a moment or

InAdraipple
More tlie Siege

NEED NOT FEAR DEATH

TESTIMONY OF THOSE WHO HAVE
BEEN CLOSE TO IT.

That !• Unkina.
Tommy— Pop, -what U a fro# tfew

•r?
Pop— A free thinker, vdy aon, Is anf

man who Isn't married.— PhlladelphlaiRecord. I

,fA

Apprehension of Approaching Disso-
lution la the Moet Uncomfortable

Feeling — Grant Allen Telle
of Hie Experience. _

ONL ADR1AN0PLL
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and turn

•Good
goln' to

And 1 Just

,the

two.

then hls wrath rose to terrible proper.

tU"Look here, man." he shouted at
,he robber, "ain't you-all goln' to
leave these passengers nothin a tall.

"Not on purpose, nigger."
-No small change, or nothin'.

••Nary a red."
"Then passengers," the porter pro

claimed.’ while the robber watched
him In amazement; "then, passengers.
I want to give you-all fair warnln
heah and now: No tips, no wUlsk-

br Perhaps because their hearts were
already overflowing with distress, the
passengers endured this appalling
threat without comment, and when

commotion at the other
all eyes rolled that

there was a
end of the line,

way

rear of the train, as
driving the conductor ahead
forged hls way aft from be front
while a third masquerader tt,‘*n®d
engineer, the fireman, me brakema
and the baggagemen.

CHAPTER XXXVIII

Mallory.Hands Up!

All thl. time ‘-‘•“^>dntas O0 ol

Hts harrowing
had been thinking as
fleer In an ambuscade. I I

experiences end Inces.ent de>e
the pent due h»<l unnerved nun «'
•bettered Mb BeirconMen^ lv ''^
not afraid, but intensely dlfagusto

recept«cle8
were chalky

M. =rar;.

 “h“d 01 • •

rbdJr.'ii:d-du-r'ir«»e „bcb ...

he mu»l. o' ,!Un-

'now Bi-rnk >'our.

learned onducuir. an awkwaro
The,K Tinned sheepishly and

8choo.bo>. g the alr me while
gents these here P >r”L lek Udles says they want I

l" k u, hold hls or hei :»<•« ’»*
every b‘> till you git per

(T0 BE CONTINUED.)

Plan to Maka Rome Seaport.
The latest project to make Rome

a seaport la to lay out a port 35 feet
deen near Castel Fusaro. formed by
running two Jetties out Into the sea
for som* distance, as at the .ort o
Yinulden. Holland. From the port wll
lead a ship canal 15 miles long and
200 feet wide and 3? feet deep. At
Rome shipping accommodations will
be laid out In the river below tho city,
and this will be connected with the
navigable part of the Tiber jy a ays

of locks B will cost about $15.-
to carry out the project 0|*
of the Idea claim It »U1 not
the promoters attlrm that
the city is connected with

the Mediterranean there will result A
great amount of traffic.

tern
000.000

pouents

pay, but
whe»' utce

had shoved
Hue. one ot the men

le h

gun. and snarled'
little piece, like t

». M.0 « you
I mission 1U low*/ 'cra;

Embarrassed Judge.
It wopld be unkind to give the name

of an eminent Massachusetts
who beckoned an officer In the court
to him the other day to Inquire the
name of a certain man elttlng In the
courtroom. • The Judge felt that he
knew him very Intlmately-and per-
haps ought to extend to him toffie spe-
dal courtesies— but. not recalling Vie
name, could not decide what to do
The officer of the court returned la

„ few moments with the report that
be getttlen\an was a haneuder ot
Young's— 'Boston Uereld.

F YOU want to get away from the
world of trusts and strikes and
monopolies, away from the clan-
gor of car bells and the shrieks
of Itinerant newsboys, and back

to a time when, four times a day, the
long-pronounced walls of a score of
muezzelus sound from as many min*
arots; where competition Is unknown
and there are no labor unions, go by
rail across Macedonia to Adrlanople,
the strategic point In every trans-
Macedonian war!
Half an hour after midnight, a pro-

verbial black Turkish night, with the
crickets singing and the boys peddling
water at the stations, the east-bound
all-Macedonian 'express deposited me
at a station labeled Karaghatch —
somewhere this side of Constantin-
ople, undoubtedly, but how far from
tny destination, the old capital of the
Ottoman empire, Adrlanople, 1 had not
the faintest Idea. There was a light
baggage examination, for I came bore
from Salonika and there la always a
baggage examination between pro-
vinces In Turkey, and then they wont
for my teskeret, or Internal passport.
Where 1 had come from, where I had
told the Salonika police I was bound
for, what country I hailed from, my
profession, general characteristics,
etc., all were copied In the feeble light
of a station lantern, whllo the crickets
sang on and the. hours grew ever
wee’er and wee’er.

Finally, after registering the names
of the newspapers 1 represented. I was
turned loose to find my way. There
were two or three ramshackle cabs
standing about and 1 hired tho one
whose driver seemed to have least of
the bitterness of Ufa written In hls
face.
Over .lone, dark fields and down a

pike, feebly lit by gqs lamps, over a
bridge across the Marltza. Into which
my cicerone could have hurled the In-
fidel passenger and no man been the
wiser, and up to tho doors of the Hotel
America (think of It!), I was taken.
It was one by the town clock when wo
galloped thus into Adrlanople.
By means of a narrow door we en-

tered a courtyard, surrounded by a low
veranda, onto which the guest rooms
opemd It took up another half hour
to wake the proprietor and then I was
given a bed. 1 was again In America,
withal in tho hejirt of Turkey, at last!

Afraid to Walk Streets.

Waking early that next morning the
prospect was not reassuring. A maze
of gray-brown roofs stretched off on
every hand. That was all. After an
experienced In Monastlr. where we had
been arrested for walking the streets,
under the plea that they mistook me
for a spy. I Dared not venture forth
In this city without authorized guide,
and that gentleman was not at leisure
until 11:15. 1 beguiled the time as
does every other stranger thus put to
It in Adrlanople, with Myer, the Bae*
leker of the Balkans, attempting to
team what we could ot the city beyond
;he fact of its containing a branch of
the Ottoman bank, and Austrian, as
well as Turkish, postoffloes, which Is
always the fact thrust first on the
traveler, -
- This Adrlanople, the old capital of
Turkey In Europe, lies at the Junction
of the Marltta, the Arda and the
Tundsche rivers. In a most fertile val
ley. Now the capital of the vilayet or
province of the same name, Adrlan-
ople. has fallen from Its former glory,
and, aa 1 was already aware, was made
up of narrow, crooked, badly-plastered
streets, dirty as Is only Turkey In de-
cadence, withal that a movement was
now on foot for widening the main
thoroughfare. The town is built al
roost entirely of lightly constructed
shanties, with gardens and cobbling
walks until It takes on the appearance
f an over-grown village. Its popula

tlon nevertheless b set at 81,500, and
Adrlanople Is probably the only place
u the Ottoman empire where popula-
tion la being estimated, for the sultan
nas a pleasant habit of holding the
province governors responsible for
mounts of taxes proportionate to
population, and so these usually de-
ceive and lower the figure. Chris-
tians, however, tell you that owing to
the great emigration to America the
opulation of Adrlanople today is not
iver, tf so much as, 45,200. of which

according to the Turkish estimate,
the city contains something like 23,000
Greek Orientals (Greek and Bulgar
church communicants, that Is), 8,000
Spanish Jews, 6,000 Gregorian Annen
Ians, BOO Catholics and Frotestauts,
and 100 heathen gypsies.

Noted for Its Wine.

Adrlanople, In consequence, la the
enpilul of a Vull and Mutcschur, or
governor and vice governor of
princes; of a Greek archbishop, bishop
of the Bulgur Orthodox and Bulgar
United churches, of u rabbi and a.
Turkish grand mullah and contains
the headquarters of tho Second Army
corps. In addition to exporting the
bust wine raised in all Turkey, raw
hides, spun silk and cocoons, fiour
and tanned hides, distilled perfumes,
silks, woolens and cotton stuffs and
rich carpets go from tho city In largo
quantities. Ho much for modern
Adrlanople.
A word as to Its past. Tho city

originally was old Uskodama, first a
district capital of Thrace; then a Ho-
man capital under Hadrian, and tho
object of Goth vandalism as early as
378, when It was wholly destroyed. In
the thirteenth century tho Latin em-
peror and the Bulgarians fought a
fearful battlo here, after which Adrlan-
ople experienced an era of peace until
about the year 1361 when tho Sultan
Murad I. captured It. In 1305 ho made
It hls home and suph It remained,
capital of the empire, until the fall
of Constantinople, when' It was re-
duced to a sort of sub (•apltal. Since
then Us career has been uneventful.
The city was taken In 1720. and here
was signed the Peace of Adrlanople,
by which Hassle, returned to Turkey
all that she had taken away and fixed
the boundaries that remained In force
substantially until 1878. when the Rus-
sian's re-entered the city.
This much learned, It was to look

up and find the guide at hand, already
ordering a cup of coffee and toast at
our expense, as Is the custom. He
was a loquacious. French-speaking
Spanish Jew, and It behooved us to
watch keenly to bargains.
Like everyone else, we walked In

the street; through narrow cobbled
alffiyways, with stores built right up
from the curb, and Jews, Moslems.
Armenians and Bulgurs, and, above
all, gypsy bootblacks, each In dlstlpc'
live costume, surging by. The street
led off In devlous-wlse. crossed and
reorossed by other mazes, until It be-
came evident that no stranger In hls
Reuses would attempt Adrlanople
alone.
And yet, there was nothing to see,

tourlstlcally! A gorgeous mosque,
that was grand for size alone, save
for particulars Interesting to archi-
tects only— more ratty houses, more
ratty bazaars, harems with the stove
—pipes up— turned as they emerged
without; hospitals and barracks and
muddy streets— such was the city.
At four next morning we must leave

— such are trade connections. Wo
had been content with our pilgrimage
—we had seen what a stranger Is per-
mitted to see of the ancient capital of

Islam!

A distinguished British physician,
who has been at some pains to collect
data on the subject, asserts that few
persons about to die have really any
fear of dissolution. There Is cited the
case of tho African explorer who waa
partially devoured by a Hon. He de-
clared that he felt no pain or fear,
and that hls only sensation was one
of Intense curiosity as to what portion
of the body tho Hon would take next.
Rustem Pasha, Turkish ambassador

at Txmtlon, used to tell of an attack
made upon him by a bear during a
hunt In the east. The beast tore off
a bit of the Turk’s hand, a part of hls
arm, and a portion of hls shoulder.
Rustem solemnly averred that ho suf-
fered neither pain nor fear, but that
he full tho greatest Indignation be-
cause tho hour grunted with so much
satisfaction whllo munching him.
Grunt Allen, whose scientific habit

of thought gave weight to his words,
says that In hls boyhood ho had a nar-
row escape from drowning-
Whllo skating ho fell through thin

ice over a place whence several blocks
bad the day beforo been removed. Ho
was curried under tho thicker Ice bo-
yorol, and when ho canto to tho sur-
face tried to break through by hut-
ting hls head against It. Tho result
was that ho was stunned, then numb-
ed by the cold, and so waterlogged
that artificial respiration had to bo
employed to restore him. These uro
tho Impressions as recorded by him
with reference to tho pain he suf-
fered:

"Tho knowledge that I have thus ex-
perienced death in my own person has
had a great deal to do with my utter
physical Indifference to It. I know how
it fools. 1 had only a senso of cold,
damp, and breathlessness, a short
struggle, and then all was over."
"I had been momentarily uncom-

fortable, but it was not half so bad as
breaking an arm or having a tooth
drawn. In fact, dying Is as painless
as falling asleep.. It Is only tho previ-
ous struggle, the sense of Its approach,
that Is at all uncomfortable. Even
this Is less unpleasant than I should
have expected. There was a total ab-
sence of any craven shrinking. Tho
sensation was merely the physical one
of gasping for breath." — Harper s
Weekly.

Dr.Plsro®'* Pleasant Fellata reguiata and Invtf*
orata stomaeb, liver and bowals- HutfercoaUd*
tiny granules. Easy to take as candy. Aar.

Good Reason. /
"Why do you call the popular gam*

poker?"
"Because It stirs things up.1*

CblldreJ

'ml
v;,T fl

If!

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
tsslhlng, softens tbs gums, redness Inflamaa'
lion, allays peln.oures wind oollo.Moa betUeJMb

JTheir Claee.
"How would you describe those

ters of a chiropodist?"
“I’d class them as foot notes."

Too Great Expsotstlone.
First Angler — Ix)ok, this fish waa

almost caught before; see tbs broken
hook In Its mouth.
Second Angler— It should have had

Bonsu enough to steer clour of hooka
after that.
First Angler— Oh, come, you can’l

expect a fish to exhibit more senaa
than a human being.— Boston Tran*
crlpt.

. Suiting Himself.
Tho modern small boy Is painfully

cautious.
"Would you like to come to our bo*

fire on tbo 6tb of November?*' one waa
asked.
Back camo an answer worthy of a

cabinet minister: “Well, If 1 haven’t
a bonfire of my own, and If ray fathei
doesn’t take me to Belle Vue, and It
I’m not asked to a hotter bonfire, I’ll
be awfully glad to come."— Manche*
ter Guardian. ,

Worth Three Himes a Diamond.
Nearly all the emeralds mined t*

day come from Colombia. And, 1b
spite of tho supposed higher value ot
diamonds, tho emerald Is the most
precious of gems. Carat for carat, e
flawless emerald would bring perhaps
three times tho price of a flawless dla,
tnond In tho Jewelry market. India,
tho storehouse of precious stones, la
credited with producing tho first em-
eralds. but the Oriental emerald la
not Identical with tbo modern gem, aa
It la a variety of tho ruby, of green
color aud extremely rare.

Treacherous Memory.
The lawyers got a tartar when, In a

recent trial In a southern city, they
summoned to tho stand an aged darky
who had boon an eyewitness of a fight
that occurred between a number at
persons.
"Tell us what you know about thla

fight," said counsel when old Moie
had been placed upon tho stand.
"Fight?" asked Moso, apparently

greatly surprised. "What fight?"
"You know very well what fight Is

meant." said counsel. ".Tell us about

It?"
"1 don’t know nothin’ about no

fight," Insisted tho witness. "When
waa It?"
"See here, Moses!" exclaimed tho

lawyer; "no trilling! The fight day
before yesterday. You know all about

it. Tell us
Olt. de fight day befo* yesterday,

said Mobo. "Well, suh, you see I'ho
slept since de day befo’ yesterday, and
I never kin rlckollect anything after
Pso been asleep."
And that was all they could get from

him. — Green Bag.

Poor Girl.
"How long have you been married?"
"It will be six months next Thur*day.”/ .

• And do you still regard your hu*
band as the most wonderful man who
ever was horn?”
Then the poor girl broke down, saya

the’ San Francisco Star, and sobbed
piteously. When she could trust h®i>
self to speak again she said:
"No. Charles has disappointed raa

terribly. I'm nf-frald 1 have wr*
wrecked by ll-ll/e. Last night when 1
asked him to get up and see If thero
wasn’t a burglar In our room he
bumped hls nose against the edge of
tho open door and he said three sim-
ply awful words Just as If they camo
natural to him.”

A MOLLYCODDLE.

said

Veteran's Advice.
Somehow or other, stories told by

lawyers have a better flavor than
others, even If (as Is often the case)
they are not so screamingly funny as
the thing the fellow looks aa if he
waa saying in the moving picture
show. A member of the Nisi Prlus
club sprung thla one the other night:

"I remember once. In the early glory
of ray new dignity as a Judge, 1 got a
case for an opinion. The solicitor
thought It was a simple case, or he
wouldn't ' have sent it to me. 1

thought so. too. With the touching con
fldence of the amateur, 1 took my
pen In hand and began: j

»* ‘i am clearly of the opinion - "

"A fellow member of the bench was
looking over my shoulder and at this
point he Interrupted me.
‘"Dear young colleague,* says he

•don't say that. Never write down
mat you are clearly of any opinion on
s point of law. The Deity couldn't be
that — otherwise, we should hav* no
profession. Remember, the moat you
can hope to discover Is the preponder
ance of the doubt* M-~Clevehmd Plain

Sorrows of Johnny.
Little Johnny was small of stature

and looked rather pule and out of
sorts, which led hls school fellows to
tease and cross-question him.
"Who’s your family doctor?" asked

a big boy. with a bullying and swag-
gering alr.
"Haven’t got any doctor at all,

^Johnny. "1 never see one."
"How Jolly fine!" replied the other.

"You don’t have to take any medi-
cine, then?"
"Oh. don’t 1?" replied Johnny.

"That’s all you know about HI My
father's a dentist, my mother’s a horn
eopathlo, my eldest sister has Joined
the ambulance class, grandifiother
tries every patent medicine adver-
tised. my uncle Is a veterinary sur-
geon. and— and." he added, almost in
tears, "they all practice on me!" — Tit-

Bits.

I

1

Mussulman; while t Dealer.

Acted on the Advice,
A well-to-do business man of Arkan-

sas City tells a unique story of how he
got started In life. When a young
man. without much money, he struck
New York City. While walking do\vn
tho street he saw a sign which read:
"We will tell you how to get rich for
11.” saya the Kansas City Journal.
He went in and plankod down a dol-

lar and received Instructions In a
sealed envelope. Going out on tho
street he opened the „ enyelape and
found a sift of paper reading: "Work
like the devil and save your money."
Did he have tho outfit arrested for
swindling? No, Indeed! He took their
advice and today ho la worth more
than $100,000.

Filled Out.
“Skirts are to be fuller next sea-

ton." remarked Mra. Hillside.
“If 1 am any Judges" eald Hillside,

skirts are about full already -New.
srk New a

-Why. darling, I’d bo your slaYfl^
-I’d want a stronger one.

A Treat

Anytime

Crisp, delicately

browned

Post

T oasties

Ready to icrve without

further cooking by adding

cream or milk.

Often used with fresh or

canned fruit.

•The Memory Linger*"
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The Chelsea Standard
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Staffan and

son, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Staffan.

O. T. HOOVKR.
TtrMt-tLM 99t mr; sU momUu. flftjr o*oU;

th»— months. tvmty-Srs omts.
' To fomicn oovBtrim U JO psr y«sr.

lilt ml I lint miss mssonsMi sad mods known

ns monad olnm matter. March 5. isos,
st ths posteflteo at Chslsm. Michlssn. nnder tbs
Art «f Oontmai o( Maroh t. ISTt.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Cleon Wolff was In Jackson Sunday.

Hiram Pierce was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

I. Rademacher spent Sunday in
Detroit

Miss Margaret* Welck was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

Everett Benton visited Dexter rel-
atives Sunday.

‘Miss Been McQuillan spent Mon-
day In Ann Arbor.

Miss Jennie Geddes is visiting her

sister in Ttcumseh.

Supt. Hendry and son Mark spent
Saturday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Weiss were De-

troit visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Katclla Chase is the guest of

friends in Grass Lake.

Miss Cora Hlemenschncidcr spent
Sunday In Ann Arbor.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut visited rela-
tives in Jackson Sunday.

1 Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Miss Isabelle Barthel spent the
first of the week in Jackson.

Donald Bacon and Dean Hall spent
Saturday and Sunday in Detroit. '

Miss Mary Brocsamle, of Detroit,
pent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Seitz were
guests of Marshall friends Sunday.

Albert Prenzlng, of Sylvan, left
Tuesday for Grand Falls, Montana.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited relatives

in Pontiac several days of this week.

Mrs. F. E. Adair, of Hastings, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Saturday.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents here Sun-
day.

Miss Mame Corey spent Saturday
and 'Sunday with friends in Ann
Arbor.

Misses Ethel Burkhart and Zeta
Foster were Ann Arbor visitor! Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs.- F. K. McKldowney
spent Sunday with their daughter in
Albion.

James Brock left the last of the
past week for Inkster where he will
spend ̂  few weeks with relatives.

Geo. A. Lehman, of Sallhe, was a
guest at the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Wm. Fletcher, last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Newberry, of Durand,

spent several days af the past week
at the home of Dr. add Mrs. S. G.
Bush::

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bennett, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Young,
Sunday.

Mrs. J. G. Steigelmaier, of Jack-
son, spent several days of the past
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

I John H. Alber.

Misses Florence and Josephine
Hoselschw^rdt, Tressa Merkel, and
Alice Hankerd were Ann Arbor
visitors Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen enter-
tained the members of the church
board and their wives at a six o’clock

dinner Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Zimmerman, of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Wirt New-
kirk, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren.

•Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Spaulding and
Mrs. Mary E. Everett will spend
Thanksgiving at the home of Prof,
[and Mrs. J. P, Everett, of Ypsllantl.

Services at the usual hours next
Sunday all conducted by Rev. H. W.
Lens of Louisville, Kentucky, former

pastor of this charge.

Worship on Thanksgiving Day
morning at 10 o’clock.

BAPTIST.
Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the

services at the usual hour next Sunday
morning.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.

There will not be any prayer meet-

ing Thursday evening. _______ * _ L
Union Thanksgiving services will be

in this church at 10 o’clock Thursday

morning.

Opening Number

The Brotherhood lecture course for

the season opened Tuesday night at
[the Congregational church. Jess
Pugh and his company blew in from
the west on a late train, having miss-

ed connections at Chicago. The reg-
ular soloist of the company Miss
Kinnon was taken sick at the last
moment before leaving Illinois. She
is spoken of as a singer of rare qual-
ities and charming personality. It
is difficult however, to imagine how
the company could be more complete
than with Miss Irene Briggs, who for

| the first time took Miss Kinnon’s
place. No one could qver suspect
that she had not taken tbe/role many
times. Miss Max is not only an ac-
complished violinist, but one peculiar-

ily fitted to support the others in
their greatly varied program. Jess
Hugh is all, and more than the Red-
path people claim for him— gepial,
sunny, discriminating and chaste in
selection and expression. It is a
rare combination, and such an one as

Chelsea would be unable to secure
except by the special arrangement
which the Brotherhood was fortun-
ately able to effect with the Redpath

Bureau.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. next Sunday sermon fol-
lowed by Sacrament of the Lord’s
supper.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

3 p. m. Junior League. -
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
7 p. m. address by the pastor.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m.

Everybody welcome at the Metho-
dist tabernacle.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kellogg, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. M. Wackenhut, of Jackson,
visited relatives here Saturday and

Sunday. '

The Miss Mary Spirnagle nnd Mar-
garet Burg were Ann Arbor visitors
Monday.

Miaics Gertrude Elsenman and
Rosaline Kelly were In Ypsllantl
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Nordman and
daughter were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. H. D. Rune l man and Miss
Phyllis Raftrcy were in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bullls, of Greg-

ory, were guests of Miss Nen Wilkin-
son Monday.

Mrs. Mary Herzog, of Syracuse, N.
Y., visited relatives here several days

of this week.

Mrs. Archie Kcusch and son, of
Jackson, were guests of Chelsea rel-

atives Sunday.

Mrs. Olive Wlnslowt Mrs. John
Waltrous .and son Roland were in
Mason Friday.

. S. C. Ingall and family, of Morcnci,
arc spending a few days with Dr. and

Mrs. L. A.’Maxc.

Mias Marlon Andrews, of Detroit,
was the guest of Esther Rlemcn-
schneldcr Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Taylor, of De-
troit, arc visiting friends and rela*
lives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman, of Lan-
sing, are guests at the home of Geo.
Beeman of Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mingay, of Te-
cumsch, are spending today with Mr.

and Mrs. R. D. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hauser, ot

Jackson, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry O’Brien, of
Detroit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ioha McKeman Sunday.

/ J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg.

Harold Spaulding Is spending this

Week at the home of his uncle, Prof.
P. Everett of Ypellanli.

Chauncey Olcott

Chauncey Olcott, in his new and
wonderfully successful play, “The
Isleo* Dreams,” will be the attraction

at the Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor,
Monday evening, December 2. This
favorite Irish actor is at his best in
type of romantic roles such as he
plays in the new piece, and it is safe
to say that in Ivor Kelway he has
found the most satisfying of his
whole career. The leading character
is that of a young Irish fisherman
who was washed up by the sea as an
inlant, and who grows to man’s es-
tate on a small Island off the west
coast of Ireland. He is brought up
as a playmate of Kathleen O’Doon,
daughter of the lord of the island,
and eventually wins her for his bride.

He plays some madcap tricks, is al-
most brought to the hangman’s noose
as a French spy, saying nothing of
singing some splendid songs of his
own composition. The locale of the
play, a mythical Island known as the
Isle o’ Dreams, offers some excellent
chances for scenic display, to which
Mr. Henry Miller has taken ample
advantage. A beautiful setting show-

ing a cliff overhanging the sea at
sunset, a superb representation of a

ruined castle, torn to pieces by shot
and shell, and other quaint settings
enhance the story very much.
“The Isle o’ Dreams" is handsomely

staged in the usual style of Henry
Miller’s productions. Irish songs, of

which Mr. Olcott has quite a big bud-

get, are of course one of the most at-
tractive features of the performance
sung as only Olcott can sing them.*

CHURCH CIRCLES

8T. PAUL’S.
Ret. A. A. Schoen. PMtor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. An
offering will be taken for the work of
our churches in Michigan.

Sunday school at 11 a. in. The con-
test is proving interesting and all old
students who have not returned to
their classes since vacation are urged

to come.
Evening/ service at 7 o’clock. All

invited.

The Brotherhood will meet Monday
night for business, election of officers

and consideration of the program for
the future.

The Ladies’ Guild will hold their
fair Wednesday, December 4.

John L. Hubbard.

John Loren Hubbard, son of John

Henry andFannie Elizabeth Quigley-
Hubbard, was born In the village of

Waterloo, July 17, 1867.
On the 28th of November, 1889, he

was united in marriage to Sarah Mi-
nerva Snyder, daughter of Frederic
Russell and Marion Gorton-Snyder, of

Stockbridge. To this union were born
three children, Ardle Marlon, Henry
Russell and Helen Frances, who with
their mother, grandmother and other
near relatives are left to mourn their

great loss.
He graduated from the pharmaceu-

tical department of the U,of M,, with
the class of ’91, and practiced this
profession in Grass Lake, Jackson,
Saginaw and other, points, but his
heart and his ambitions were all with

the old farm in Waterloo, to which
he returned in 1904, and from which
he was taken Friday, November 15,
1912. At an early age he gave his
heart to God, was baptized aAd at the

age of 15 united with the M. E. church
of Waterloo. He has always lived a
consistent Christian life.

THINK THIS OVER

A Few Comparisons. ,

The song-writing team of William
and Van Alstyne pocketed 135,000
from a trivial song, “In the Shade of
the Old Apple Tree.” The man who
discovered chloroform got nothing
for it but the glory; so with the man
who demonstrated that vaccination
was a preventive of smallpox. The
doctors who proved that the germs of
malerla and Homan fever were borne
by mosquitoes proved It by contract-
ing the disease themselves. So with
the doctors who risked their lives to
prove the efficacy of an antidote for
snake poison, submitting themselves
to the bites of vipers. Yet two
young men made a small fortune in a
few hours by stringing together a
few jingling verses with a "catchy”
tune. Very . few ot1 us know the
names of the men who risked their
own lives to save hundreds of thou-

Great Sale
FOR

One Week
BLANKETS OF ALL GRADES

We have just received by actual count over 300 pairs of Blankets, bought because we could get them at
less than they wore worth, and in somo instances at much less than value. We can afford to sell some of
these blankets at prices practically as cheap as some wholesalers are now asking.

We cleaned up quite a number of odd lots of blankets for the wholesalers and bought them very reason-
able. Now, we intend to turn them over, clean them out quick — in a few days — at once, if possible.

Bring in this list and you’ll get these items unless you wait too long and the items are closed out. We
positively cannot promise to replace any item sold.

Big lot of the famous Woolnap Blankets in all styles, some

stores advertised them as 20 to 30 per cent wool, but we call them

the most beautiful cotton blankets made on earth.

66x80-inch Woolnap grey or tan blankets, always $3, now $2.25
72xS4-inch Woolnap grey or tan blankets, always $4, now $2.75
70x84-inch Woolnap fancy plaid blankets, now only $3.00

Wool Blankets that are 100 per cent wool, in white, grey or

tan, in fancy grey, tan, pink or blue checks and plaids, at $0.50,

$7.50 and upwards to $12.50 per pair.

80 pairs, 70x84-inch, very soft and fine blankets, new German
finish, very beautiful, well worth $1.50, and in some stores $1.75,

in grey, tan and white, this sale $1.25 per pair.

30 pairs only, tan and grey blankets, 66x80-inch, very soft,

regularly in ojjr stock at $1.00, now 89c per pair.

40 pairs, 72x84-inch, heavy twilled blankets, but soft and

silky, in grey, tan and white, regular $2.00 kind, this sale $1.39

per pair.

25 pairs. only, grey or tan blankets, 46x74-inch, worth 75c in

any store, this sale only 49c per pair.

25 pairs only, grey or tan blankets, 40x68-inch, such as ull

stores sell at 50c, this sale 29c per pair.

Bed Comforts
We have just placed on sale a lot of the most beautiful bed

Comforts we have ever seen. They are so called by every one
that has seen them. They are filled with tkfc-eeftest, fluffiest cot-
ton to be had and covered with silk and cotton fabrics. This lot
is made for coverlets only and come in the very light colors onl\
at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Winter Underwear
A touch of frost in the air turns one’s thoughts to Warm

Underwear and this underwear and prices make a woman feel
happy for she can save a little piece of change.

A Woman May Buy
"Essex Mills” Union Suits, soft, silkly, fleeced, hand crochet neck

trimming, all sizes, white or ecru, three weights, $1.00 and $1.25.

"Essex Mills” Union Suits fleeced lined, all sizes, bleached
and unbleached, 50c.

"Essex Mills” Union Suits of wool mixed in grey or white at

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and up.

Women’s Knit Skirts, short length, assorted colors, worth 50c
now 25c.

“Essex Mills” Fleeced Vests and Pants, all sizes, white and

ecru, 25c and 35c.

"Essex Mills” best Ribbed Cotton soft fleeced Vests and Pants

50c.

Children May Have
Children may have “Essex Mills” Fleeced lined Vests

and Pants at 25c and 35c in grey or in white, wool mixed Pants

and Vests, all sizes^at 40c to 75c.

Same materials in Union Suits for children and for Boys, 50c

to $1.00,

Women’s Coats

Cadet Hosiery

L. T. Freeman Co. Back Their Claima
with a Most Liberal Offer.

We will either relieve you of kidney
and urinary disease, or pay for all
the medicine used during the trial.

You pay us nothing If we fall to
make the treatment entirely satis-
factory to you. Remember, we are
right here where you live, and our
personal reputation is at stake when
we make this statement. Certainly
nothing could be more safe and ae-
cure for you. - — -
The most scientific, safe, efficacious

and altogether dependable treatment
we know of for kidney diseases, and
urinary ailments in general, is Rexall

Kidney Pills. In all our experience
in the compounding and selling of
medicines we have never found any-
thing else that is so good. That’s
why we can sell and recommend
Rexall Kidney Pills wfth our own
personal guarantee to furnish them
free if they do not do as we say they
will. Price COc.

You had better think this over, and
come and see us about this offer. You
will be well repaid If you do. Sold in
this community only at our store—
The Rexall store. L. T. Freeman
Co. Advertisement.

Is warranted to wear to^your entire satisfaction in every way.

They are fast colors and are made with a linen thread woven into

the heel and too giving them extraordinary wearing qualities. We
cheerfully replace any pair returned to us as at all unsatisfactory in

any way, with a new pair free.

They are made for Man, Woman and in three weights for
Children, always 25o pair.

We shall have these on sale for Christmas in Christmas boxes
at 75c and $1.00 the box.

"The Best- Coats of the Season for the Price” is every
Woman’s comment here. Their outspoken words of praise are
drawn out by the styles we’re giving and the little prices we arc

asking compared to what other dealers are charging for identical

models and qualities. Why, we’re selling

Good Plush Coats at $15.00.

Best Sealette Plush Coats, (lined with guaranteed Satin) at

$22.50 and $25.00.

Chinchilla Coats with Contrasting Collar at $12.50 to $25.00.

Newest styles in Caraculs and Persian Lamb Plushes at $12.-
50, $15.00 and $20.00.

We have quite a lot of Women’s and Misses Coats, no two
alike, good style regularly $15.00 to $20.00, now $7.50 to $12.50
each to clean out quick.

Children’s Coats at $4.00 to $5.00 that are very specially
priced.

Women’s Skirts at $5.00 to $6.00 that are very good value.
Don’t forget our Bath Robe Blankets at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

and $3.50.

Men’s Clothing
Don’t miss the best thing in town in the matter of good

clothes. Come and look over the things we have here; if you’d
like to compare the cloth<^ we have with something you’ve seen
somewhere else, don’t hesitate to do it. We’ll show you, and letr - — w — — — — — ^ w •• » »

you try on as many suits and overcoats as you please.
We give you the all-wool quality, style that stays, and a

guarantee of perfect fit.

Men’s Overcoats in many styles and colors, $12.00 to $20.00.
Men’s Suits, $12.00 to $22.50.

You’ll find a most complete assortment of Boys’ Suits in
Norfolks and double breasted styles in colors or blue serge,
special values at $5.00.

In Overcoats you’ll find the nobbiest assortment in Chelsea,
in blues, grays ai.d browns, all nicely tailored, at $4.00 to $9.00.

Everything else we sell is on J,he same high-quality plane—
shirts, hats, underwear, hosiery, gloves — and all the small neces-
saries, ready for your here, and right priced.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
j

Prices Reduced
BEGINNING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, I

WILL SELL FOR ONE MONTH ALL MY MILLIN-
ERY STOCK AT REDUCED PRICES.

Kathryn Hooker
Second Floor / Staffan Block

Helps a Judge In Bad Fix.

JiMtice Ell Cherry, of Gllll* Mills,
Tenn., was plainly worried. A bad
sore on his leg had baffled several
doctors and long resisted all remedies.

“I thought It was a cancer” he wrote.
At last I used Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, and was completely cured.”
Cures burns, bolls, ulcers, cuts, bruises
and piles. 25c at L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fepn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-
vertisement.

One part of Ijn^cd oil to two of

4>, /'
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When your watch is broken
It needs an experienced jeweler.

We ha^e a reputation to main-
tain as careful artisans and
your repair work Is safe here.
Our charges are modest and the
work is 'turned out as quickly
as is consistent for work prop-
erly done. •

1. E. WfllMIS I 1

Choice Meats

wm

Remember the choicest cuts
and beqj, qualities are to be
found at our market.
We make a specialty of

curing our hams and bacon.
Sausage of all kinds always
on hand.
Try our pure steam kettle

rendered lard.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

FURS, HIDES AND PELTS
We pay \he Highest Market Price for

Hus, Hjgtcs and Pelts. See us before

you sell. Office on North Main street.-

ALBER BROS.0M
Try Standard Want Column. You get reuslts

- >
-
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CORRECTNESS
IN MEN’S DRESS
Correctness in this case

means more than just a
matter of proper style. It
applies to fit and quality
as well. Our

Fall and Winter Clotliing

fulfills the word correct-
ness in every sense. First,
because it* is correct in
style. Second, because it
is correct in lit. Third,
because it is correct in tail-

oring. Fourth, because it
is correct in quality. And
Fifth, because it is correct
in price.

A ' \// . Furnishing G(

FOR
MKN

. Furnishing Goods
A full derss shirt, a tie—

anything in fact for the social

functions — we have them all,

the newest and most correct

things for men’s dress.

Hats
Our hats are found on all

the stylish dressed men. They
are right is shape and likewise

in quality.

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
The pleasure of “Shoe Satisfaction” will be yours, sir, if you

place your feet inside a pair of OUR kind of Shoes. We’ll be
pleased to show you 'the new fall styles.

— — \ —  -
Dancer Brothers.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON THE HILL

We Want Everybody to Call
t our store and learn how to secure a Choice Rug for 99c

A few more of those Regular $7.00 Value Mattresses for

.50, and all steel Regular $7.50 Value Bed Springs for $5.00.

Closing Out Prices
On Hardware, Steel Ranges, Agricultural Tools, Crockery, Kurm

turc, Groceries, Woven Wire Fence, Haying Tools, Buggies and

Wagons. See our windows for bargains.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

li-

ttle

7

It is our purpose to handle

any and all business entrust-

ed to us in such a fair and

liberal manner as to make all

patrons’ relation with our bank

satisfactory and profitable.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

l
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LOCM ITEMS.

J. N. Dancer has purchased a 1913
model five passenger Ford auto.

John Bush has sold 30 acres of tim-

ber land In Sylvan to^ohn Geddes.

John Grau, of Lima, is conSned to
his home by illness.

Born, Tuesday; November. 26. 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. 'J. L. Lucha, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Benton have
moved into the Winans residence on
South street.

Born, Thursday, November 21, 1912,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Reule, of Wilk-
inson street, a son.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter,
. E. S., will be held on Friday even-

ing, December 6. Initiation.

The Methodist Church Society will
hold a ba/.aar and supper in the church
on Wednesday, December 11.

$Irs. Schneider, of Dexter, is con-
fined to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. J. G. Wagner, by illness.

Theo. E. Wood had his hands badly
burned lafct'Saturday by an explosion
of powder in the G. A. R. hall.

The senatorial districts of Michi-
gan will be rearranged by the legis-
lature of 1913, as provided by law.

The annual election of officers of
Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., will be
held on Friday evening, December 6.

The members of Lafayette Grange
held a meeting last Friday evening at
the home of Mrs. Olive Winslow, on
Washington street.

Several from here attended the
Choral Union Concert at University
hall in Ann Arbor Monday evening.

Ralph Pierce has purchased a farm
near Williamston.and has moved to
the village of Williamston from
Mason.

There will be a box social at the
Sylvan Center school house on Fri-
day evening, November 29, for the
benefit of the church repair fund.

Mrs. John F. Waltrous was in Mason
Tuesday where she attended the
funeral services of her sister, Mrs.
Thomas Fletcher.

Several of the Chelsea Boy Scouts
expect to attend the state conven-
tion which will be held at Grand
Rapids the last of this week.

Rev. J. E. Beal, of Toledo, former
pastor of the Salem German M. E.
church attended the funeral of Mrs.
Caroline Kalmbacb last Sunday.

The West Side and B. A. C. foot-
ball teams played a game of ball at
Ahnemiller Park Saturday afternoon.
The West Side team were the victors.

Harold Pierce has accepted a po-
sition with Finzel’s orchestra, of De-
troit. He left here Monday for De-
troit where he joined the organiza-
tion.

About one and one-half inches of
snow fell here Tuesday night and the
small boys and girls had their hand-
sleds out bright and early Wednes-
day morning.

Do your Christmas buying early
and avoid the rush. The stocks of
merchandise are complete now and
you will havG a better opportunity to
make your selections.

The union Thanksgiving service
will be held at the Baptist church
Thursday morning at ten o’clock
sermon by Rev. C. J. Dole. The
public is Invited to attend. *

The Michigan Portland Cement
Company moved their office furnlfure
from the plant at Four Mile Lake to
their new quarters in the former
Chelsea havings bank building on
Tuesday.

The Ladies’ Guild of the Congrega-
tional church will hold a fair in the
church parlors on Wednesday after-
noon and evening, December 4. A
chicken pie supper will be served from
5 o'clock until all are served.

Married, Wednesday, November 20
1912, in Freesoil, Miss Bertha Par-
sons. and Mr. Herbert E. Snyder of
this place. The couple returned here
last Friday and will make their home
in the residence which the groom
recently purchased of R. B. Whltrous
on his McKinley street sub-division.

The village electric light and water
work plant has been short of coal for
several days past, and the authorities

have had to call upon the local dealers

to furnish sufficient coal to keep the
plant running. Tfie village has orders
in for an abundant supply of coal to
keep the plant, but the transporta-
tion companies are very slow in mak-
ing deliveries.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor, of Lan-
sing, celebrated the 62d anniversary of

their marriage, at their home on
Tuesday' of this week. Mr. and Mrs
Tichenor are well known here, having
resided in Chelsea for many years
and moved to their present home
about two years ago. Those from
here who attended the event were
Mrs. John G. Hoover, sister of Mr.
Tichenor, and Mrs. Mary Boyd. The
many Chelsea friends of the couple
extend their congratulations.

The little daughter of Mrs. Charles
Croqg, of Boyne Falls, who are guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B
Waltrous, was stricken with diphtheria

the last of the past week. The child
is recovering very rapidly and there
is no danger of the disease spreading.

All of the members o^f the iamily ex-
cept Mrs. Waltrous left the home as
soon as the physician made known
the trouble with the child, and strict
quarantine has been placed on the
afflicted home. Mrs. Cross Is quite
ill but she is not sufle^ng with the
same trouble that caused the illness

of her daughter.

>

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy, who
have been making their home in De-
troit for the past year, have moved
into their home at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Terry, who sold
their farm in Lima recently, expects
to leave here next week Tuesday for
Florida where they will spend the
winter.

Chelsea was well represented at
the production of “The Girl of My
Dreams” at the new Whitney theatre
in Ann Arbor Saturday afternoon
and evening.

The Chelsea high school football
team were in Detroit Saturday where
they played a game with the Central
Reserves, The game resulted in a
victory for the Reserves.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sager, who have
been living at the Sears farm for the
last year and one-half, have moved
to the residence on the farm of Rus-

sell Wheelock in Lima.

Burleigh Whitaker, of Sylvan, hac
a barn raising at his farm on Thursday
of last week. There was a good sized
crowd present and the large frame
was placed in position without a single

mishap.

Some of our enterprising fishermen
who have been going after whitefish
at Portage Lake during the past
week, seemed to have enjoyed wading
the river between Base and Portage
Lakes, especially when the game war-
den was in their immediate vicinity

Frank Shaver, who for the last
thirty-three years has conducted
barber shop in Chelsea will retire
from business on Saturday evening
of this week. John Faber will con-
tinue the business and has engaged
C. H. Kent of Greenville, as a work-
man.

The Standard was misinfored where
in it stated that the three farmers
who had used the split log drags dur-
ing the past season had given
their time to the work. , High-
way Commissioner Geddes informs us
that the township furnished the drags
and has Issued orders for the pay
ment of the time and team work.

The pesky fly has a good many
things to answer for and we are told
by Boston scientists that it is the
cause and carrier of the dreaded in-
faittile paralysis. The ailment
most prevalent on farms, and child
ren are most frequently its victims
because their skins are more tender
and easily pierced. Another reason
why we should continue to swat the

fly.

Theodore Christian Wahl was born
in Waterloo township, January 10
1890, and died November 22, 1912
aged 16 years, 10 months and 12 days.
The deceased was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wahl, of Waterloo. The
funeral was held on Tuesday, Novem
bter 26, from the U. B. church ot
Waterloo village, Rev. Geo. Noth
durft, pastor of Salem M. E. church
officiating. He is survived by his
parents, three brothers, one sister
and [one grandmother. Interment
Mt. Hope cemetery Waterloo.

About forty-five couple attended
the moonlight dancing party given by
the Young Ladies’ Sodality of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart in St. Mary’s hall last Friday
evening. All present speak highly
of the Girls’ Orcheitra of Ann Arbor
who made their initial bow to Chel-
sea dancing parties at this entertain

ment They ate under the direction
of Miss Lillian Given of that place
who studied under Pryor and Archie
Simmons of New York, and has play-
ed as a feature attraction in all the
leading vaudeville houses in the
country., We anticipate many engage-
ments in the future in this vicinity
for the company on like functions,
as all the members of the
orchestra are very affablo and refined

and decidedly pleasing to meet so-
cially. - • 4

DON’T SAY UNDERWEAR
SAY MUNSINGWEAR

2^0

Perfect Happiness in Perfect Fitting

ir

I
in
i

They Please and Satisfy Everyone
Wear them— You will like them. /

/

Little Folks can coast, skate oj^ snowball to their hearts’
content if underclothed in Munsingwear. It’s a safeguard
of their health and assurance of perfect comfort. More
than that, it’s made to stand every test, and does so. By
all means put your boys and girls into Munsing Union
Suits;— they’ll outgrow them before they outwear them.

Munsingwear is the most popular underwear in the
world for Men, Women and Children. It fits and covers
the form perfectly because made just right in every way.
It stands in a class by itself; there is no high grade under-
wear so inexpensive, and no low priced underwear of such
excellent quality as Munsingwear. Supply yourself early.

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER
MUNSINGWEAR

$1.00

and up to five

WOMEN’S FALL AND WINTER
MUNSINGWEAR

50c

anu up to three-fifty

CHILDREN’S FALL AND WINTER MUNSINGWEAR
Ranging- from FIFTY CENTS up to two dollars

The mere price itself of a Munsing Union Suit cuts very
little figure and cannot be compared to a like price for
other makes. , What really c&mts is the tremendous11
amount of value in durability and washability, comfort
and satisfaction which the price of Munsingwear will buy.

You can pay more and get no better quality, but you
cannot pay less and get as good.

W. P. Schenk & Co.
,//y////////////////////////////////////////////////yW

Fur Wanted!
I want your Hides, Pelts and Fur. Highest

market price paid, See me before you sell.

PHONE NO. 16-3r

James Dann

SHOE REPtIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-

. factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Chelsea Greenhoiises

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

CABINET
WORK

All kinds of furniture built to •
order. Repairing, refinishing ;
and upholstering of your old ̂
furniture a specialty. Shop
in rear of Shaver &

4 barber shop. -
Faber’s 

E. P. STEINER •

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

65 West Grand River Avenue,
located in -new premises, and
giving the most modern courses
of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a
copy of its new calendar. Ad-
dress K. R. Shaw, President,
Detroit, Mich.

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 1-e FLORIST

Take Notice.

We, the undersigned land owners of
Lyndon township iorbid all parties
from hunting and trapping on our
farms.
James Howlett ~ John Clark
Wm. F. Roepcke Jas. Shanahan
Homer Stofer Walter L. Webb
George Sweeney 8. L, Young ̂
C. Haggarty > Wm, Fox
H. A. Stanbridge The Smith Farm
Henry Stofer George Simmons
Melvin Scripter Wm. Otto
Lewis Wrignt Dick Clark & Son

17.

/
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M©mro©iUL©
Men

A HI NET

mm.
ET ub not uae the mlcroscop*
on our trouble*. To magnify

HOW TO ECONOMIZE.

IVE me a house qft the
mo-untain toj) and beneath
the forest trees.”
So said Thomas Jeffer-

son. patriot and statesman,
who wrote ;lhe Declara-

tion of Independence of the United
States, long before he had come into
the possession of the estate that is
set high on the near the town
of Charlottesville. Va. And he made
bis wish come true, for when the es-
tate crowned by the hill known as
Monticello, "the little mountain,”
came to him by inheritance. Jefferson
brought into being a mansion that
was a c e n t u r y

ahead of its time
in/ conveniences
and ingenious con-
trivances and from
t h % designs of
which ihe great
architects of today
fashion the coun-
try homes of
wealthy Amer-
icans. Monticello
is indeed- a perma-
nent and magnifi-
cent monument to
the creative genius
of the great states-
man.
This historic

spot has been
stored by Its pres-
ent owner. Con-
eressman Jefferson
M. Levy of New
York, in whose
family it has now
been for more
than eighty years.
It is now hi as
nearly the same
condition it \tas in Jefferson's day. This Is the
result of years of search .for its original furnish-
ings. and a visit to this great mansion is replete
with memories .of him who fashioned it and
brought for its decoration the works of the
greatest artisans of Franc**.

Tlm**ly interest attaches to Monticello because
of tile active efforts of Mrs. Martin \Y. Littleton
and others tp prevail upon congress to buy the
••stale, whi >• Mr? f&vy is determined to retain
it. both because of the loving care bestowed upon
tfi* property by his family and the fact that the
public enjoys ad minion to it as fully and freely
as though it w. re owned by the nation.
_ Down m sh.idw.:! which lies in Urn valley of
the Rival. a river, two miles from the foot of the
little mou; tain where Jefferson lived when a
lad. they ‘still relate the story of the boy’s ambi-
tion to some day build a beautiful borne on the
top of the mountain that overshadowed the low
land wherein was his parental home, and how.
finally, he came into possession of Monticello and
realized one of his boyish dreams
The great dome of the mountain did not offer

FUfflcient room 'for the mansion he had conceived,
and ten years of. labor with head, heart and
hands elapsed before the crest of the hill had
been leveled. Seven years more it took to crown
this man-made plateau with the magnificent man-
sion to which presidents, princes and the people
have made common .pilgrimage to pay homage
to the memory of the man whose wonderful mind
and tireless energy found time from the affairs
of state to evolve one of the most remarkable
specimens of Colonial architecture in existence.

Morticello lies about two miles south and five
miles west of the busy little town of Charlottes-
ville and It Is upgrade every Inch of the way.
Through a typical Virginia town you soon

strike into a road barren of houses on either side
and you learn from thitf the first lesson of what
the present owner has d^ne to preserve the
sanctity of the Jefferson home and estate. From
close to the town boundary hundreds of acres on
both sides of the road have been bought by
Mr Levy "to prevent." as he puts it. the build-
ing of any shacks on the approach to Monticello.'
- Soon you drop to the level of a rippling creek
that skirts the base of Monticello to j£ach. the
Rivana river,' and then begins the climb- wind-
ing turning, twisting around the face of the hill
under overarching trees growing so closely to-
nether thafcJhe sky is visible only In patches.

For th&rttniles this road, which was surveyed
and laid out by Jefferson, rises steeply toward
Monticello until a sharp turn brings the visitor •
to the wrought-lron entrance gates that hang
between massive brick pillars at the gatekeep-

When the visitor has passed into the Inclosed
grounds the gatekeeper follows up the road a

• few vards where, to the right, hangs a big brass
bell that Jefferson placed there to announce the
arrival of guests. Neither by day nor by n-lght
has any one ever pawed- through those gates

ttra&sicr

The keeping of lemons In the house-
hold is a problem to many. Some ad-
vocate dropping them In water and
renewing the water once a week; but
the plan of packing them, stem end
down In sand, just as one does eggs,
keeping them from touching each oth-
er, is the best one yet. They will
keep for months, provided they are
not softening when put Into the sand.

supply of lemons Is a great con-
venience, and even the waste of two
or three Is dulte an item In the course

of many buyings.
Save the old newspaper*, and when

sweeping day comes if not fortunate
enough to have a vacuum cleaner,
wet the paper, tear In small pieces
and sprinkle over the fioor. before
sweeping. The paper holds the dust
and keeps it from flying about.
Save bits cf soap, toilet and wash-

ing soap separately, and when a suffi-
cient amount of pieces are gathered,
cover with water in a sauce pan and
stand on the stove to melt. When
melted, pour into molds and have a
new cake of soap.

Ice cream that is melted may be
used for various dishes if not wanted
to re-freeze. It may be used in cake,
leaving out the milk and using less

sugar.
Melted chocolate ice cream, to

which is added a little gelatine and
a few chopped, nuts, makes a delicious

desert.
Rice water should never be thrown

away, as It is highly nutritious. It
may be used as a foundation for soups,
is a fine drink for an invalid, with the
addition of lemon Juice and sugar,
either hot or cold. Some housekeep-
ers use it for stiffening old laces.
Save paper bags for slipping owr

the lamp chimneys, to keep them
clean. Use the hag as a mitten when
blacking the stove. It keeps the hands
from getting soiled, and saves manybruises. ̂
Wrap cheese in a cloth dampened In

vinegar to keep it from molding.
If a whole cheese is cut. it may be

covered with melted paraffine and
well wrapped, or the cut surface may
be spread wKh butter to keep It from
drying out.

(9 oo Drops)

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
XWf stable Preparation for As-
slmilalln# lt*Fo«dai*dJteflul»-

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

iNFWI S /( HILDKFN

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest .Con tains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Nabc otic
Pti'p, SOM IkSAMUEUinm

Punytlun St*'' ~
Jlx Stnna *
/MMbSSb -
jnut j»»y *

 /InEfmTt'Tf •
H’-mSttii -

C/orS'tti Sufgr
Hinkyrrtn Fhvor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

Fac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

new YORK-

For Infanta and Child™*

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

AtO months old
35 Dosra-JjCEisTS

Guaranteed under the Foodai^

 MB OBNTAUN COMPANY. NAN VONK CITY.

whom* prdaenee has not been announced to those
In "the big house above" by the ringing of this
bell, a quaint custom that has survived a century

turn of road brings into view the old burial‘ of the Jeffenion family where lie the
of Thomas Jefferson. Ms wife,

other members of the Jeffer-

son ahd Randolph families. In loving tribute, too.
the remains of many of the artisans Jefferson
brought from Europe to help build his mansion
arc interred in this plot.
Leaving the grave to the majestic solitude of

the forest which surrounds it. .thf* visitor follows
the winding road still upward through a magnifi-
cent park of oaks, maples and pines until an
abrupt turn in the path brings him to the main
entrance to the Monticello mansion. To the right,
on rf lower terrace, is a quaint old mansard-
roofed house, built by Jefferson be/ore the man-
Tdon was completed, and it was the loom house,
where the cotton, linen and woolen cloths for the
Jefferson household wore woven and spun.
Turning to the. left, the first view of Monticel-

lo shows the "President's walk.” a causeway of
Imposing simplicity in which several sets of mar-
ble steps break the slight incline to the plateau
above. On one of these are placed two massive
marble lions that guard the Immediate approach
to the house. '

Passing up the "President's walk." flanked bv
neatly trimmed bav trees, the visitor Is brought
to the main grounds, the plateau that took ten
years to level on the mountain top.
A spacious veranda with tessellated floor leads

to the reception hall, a cool, stately room where
formal tranquillity is evident In the unusual
height of the celling, an air of spaciousness and
general atmosphere of refinement. The hall Is so

• large and th“ door of such generous size that a
coach and four might be driven through. Just
at the entrance. de**pl v cut Into the floor, there
Is the print of a horse's hoof that was mode
when the HrltlSto General Tarleton raided Monti-
cello and rode up the marble staircase, through
the magnificent haU an<f out through the salon
on his fruitless search for Jefferson.,

To fully describe the curios and relics that
are unfolded to the gaze of the visitor would All
a volume. There are eo many and each has Its
story of historic association, all deeply Interest-
ing and In all forming a collection that would
stock a good-sized museum.
Standing Ini the entrance one faces the gal'ery

which half encircles the- hall — a gallery so grace-
fullv proportioned that Stanford White, the noted
architect, declared "the beauty of that gallerv
may never be reproduced, especially the railing,
for every portion of It was made by hands whose
art Is nearlv lost in !h?} modern machine era."
In one edrner of this hall is Jefferson s o’d

music stand. Made of walnut. It Is almost black
from age. and there Is pasted under the music
shelf a bit of paper upon which Jefferson signed
ills name.
Next to this rack Is a column and capital, the

original casts of the model designed bv Jefferson
from whit.h the pillars of the Capitol were fash-
ioned.

In this corner is the coffee urn Jefferson used
during his administration at the White House
and in Paris when he v/ss ambassador/to France.

Stepping^ between double glass doors, that have
an Jngenlous mechanism for opening that would
be a credit to modern housebuilding cratt.Ttae^

This salon is. indeed, a room of wonders. Mod ̂
eled after the state apartment of I-ouls XIV. it
differs from that only In color scheme, for Jef-
ferson chose red for the basic tone in preference

to the original green. , „
Much has been written of the simplicity of

Jefferson. To many Monticello signifies only a
fine example of Colonial America roominess and
comfort. In fact. Jefferson furnished his mansion
not with crude manufactures of the Colonies, but
fitted his home with all the ornate richness of
the finest palaces of continental Europe. And.
as In the decorating and furnishing of the build-
ing. he was equally esthetic in his care for the
creature comfort of his guests.
Most of the things that were in Jefferson s

study have been lost track of. but Mr. Levy still
has a few. and on one corner of the floor there
remain thousands of ink stains made by Jeffer-
eons' flipping off the .superfluous ink from hi*quill. , _ .

Of the original articles there remain a flat

writing table mad** bv Jefferson, upon which it Is
said he made the first draft of the Declaration of

Independence. , L , ,

When Jefferson died tys relatives and heirs de-
cided thev cou’d not afford the great expense of
keeping open the house as it then stood. Much
of the furniture and furnishings were distributed
by will gift or purchase. Mrs. Martha Jeffer-
son Randolph, daughter of the statesman and
executrix of his will, decided to continue her
home at Edge Hill, the Randolph estate, 'and
was anxious to dispose of Monticello. The place
was sold to James T. Barclay, a missionary, who
held It but a short time and then offered It for

Hi-; cuiiitnunity runnot rlaa
much above the level of Die In-

dividual home, and the home rises, only
by the pull of the eonwnunlty regulation*
or by the Initiative of a few especially
fur-sighted Individuals.

—Ellen Richards

TESTED GOOD THINGS.

Every Woman’s Complexion
is hound to show whether or not she is in pood physical condition.
If the complexion is muddy, the skin sallow} it pimples or skin
blemishes appear it is then attention must he given to improve
the bodily condition. There is one safe and simple way.
Clear the system and purify the blood with a few doses of

This well known vegetable family remedy is famous for its power
to improve the action of the organs of digestion and elimination.
They will regulate the bowels, stimulate the liver, tone the
stomach and you will know what it is to be free from troubles,
from headaches, backaches, lassitude, and extreme nervousness.
They will make you feel healthier and stronger in every way.
By clearing your system of poisonous waste Beeclmm’s kills
will have good effect upon your looks— these they

Will Beautify and Improve
Thm direction* with e*ery box are of special vah»a and Importance to wonwo.

Sold ••rywh«roa la boiaa 10c. # 25c.

sale.

visitor enters the grand salon, an octagonal room
with six -French windows that reach from floor
to ceiling. Here the impression is felt a? pneo
ef delicate but luxurious refinement. . Priceless
treasures of art. relica of Jefferson and heirlooms
of the Levy, family, are stored In this high cell-
teged room.

Commodore Uriah Phillips Levy, then a lieu-
tenant In the navy, drove from New York city to
Monticello to Inspect the property and concluded
a deal by which he acquired from Barclay the
Jefferson mansion and 218 acres of the original
estate. It was run down from lack of attention
and there was little or the original inside fur-
nishings left. Sentimental reasons prompted the
commodore to get back the- things that had be-
lo*ged to the man who built the wonderful house,
and for years he sought to regain the articles
that had been scattered about the country.
Then came the war of the states, and the com-

modore. continuing his allegiance to the Union,
was declared an "alien enemy" by the Confed-
eracy. the estate was confiscated and the contents
advertised for sale at public auction. Again the
mansion was partly stripped of Its furnishings/'
and many pieces of furniture were sold at the
confiscation sale to families residing in the neigh-
borhood. Some of the articles were returned
after the war.
After the war. however, when legal adjust-

ment of the estate of Commodore Levy was had
and Jefferson M. Levy inherited the property. Mr.
Levy continued the labors of the commodore In
restoring the home as Jefferson had planned and
left It.
A majority 'of the articles- were recovered, bai

those pieces that had been taken from the coun-
try were beyond reach and few of them were traced.
With this as his nucleus, however. Jefferson M.
Levy made thorough search of family records and
documents, as well as getting information from
living friends anl relatives who had known the
home when Jefferson lived, and from that list
he has since attempted to get in his many trips

/hbrqxh exact duplicates of the- works of
furultufe and ornaments originally brought from
France by Jefferson. In this Mr. Levy has suc-
ceeded with considerable accuracy.- fitting up
VontlcelUj so exactly as It was originally that
Thomas Jefferson mi|;ht step Into the hoihe In
spirit and find It fs—lHat- with objects Intlmatr
with his easthly residence.

These are all dishes tried and true,
which may be used without fear.

Split Pea Soup.— Pick over a cupful
of dried, split peas, wash them, then
soak in plenty of cold water over
night. In the morning pour off the
water and put the peas to cook in
two quarts of water; add a two-inch
cube of salt pork and one onion sliced.
Cook gently until the peas have be-
come very soft, stirring frequently to
keep them from burning on the bot-
tom. It will probably take four or
five hours to cook them properly.
When tender rub through a sieve, re-
turn to the kettle and reheat. Melt
two tablespoonfuls of butter, add two
tablespoonfuls of flour, thin with a
little of the soup and add. When well
cooked add two cups of milk or a cup
of milk and a cup of cream. If It Is to
be very tine. Season to taste w ith salt
and pepper and serve hot.
Smothered Fish.— This Is a good

supper dish on a cold winter night:
Fry slowly in a frying, pan six or sev-
en slices of fat salt pork. When the
pork is brown, take it out and add
five or six sliced onions of medium
size. When the onions are about a
third done, skim them out and lay In
pieces of fresh fish in the bottom of
the pan. Over this spread some ol
the onions, salted and peppered, and
cover with a layer of sliced raw po-
tatoes, well seasoned. Cover closely
and cook slowly for an hour on th€
back of the stove.
Hot Rice Pudding. — Wash a half cup

of rice and put to cook in a double
boiler with a quart of hot milk. When
the rice is tender, add two tablespoon-
fuls of sugar and the same amount ol
butter. Season with salt. Beat the
egg until light, add to the rice, cook
just a minute. But the rice into the
dish for serving. Mix two table-
spoonfuls of sugar with two of butter
and a half teaspoonful of cinnamon.
Spread over the top. Serve hot.

Suicide Among German Children.
Why do so many Qerman children

commit suicide? No one seems to
know, but there is no dispute about
the fact. Indeed, it has been said that
the majority of suicides aro those of
children, and experts seem inclined to
connect the grisly epidemic with the
educational system. That "the weak
must go to the wall'’ has become an
axiom that has been extended to the
schools, and the undeveloped mind of
the child seeks relief in suicide from
the discouragement of failure. It
would be .interesting to know if any of
the so-called heathen countries of the
world have ever experienced such a
horrid social phenomena as that of
child suicide.

A Bit Candid.
First Tripper Rafter lengthy survey

of second ditto) — You 'as got a hugly
face, ’asn’t you, mate?
Second Tripper — Corn't do nuffin'

abaht it.
First Tripper— You might *ave

stopped at ‘ome— Bunch (London).

All Fortune Tellers.
“You are accuned of swindling peo

pie on a fortune-telling game." sale,
the district attorney. "Can you really
read the past?"

"No."
“Well. 1 can.”
/And ho proceeded to read the cqi

/prit'a rather stormy record.
"Cau you read the future?" Inquired

the judgo.

"No.".
•’Well. 1 can to some extent. At any

rate 1 tan tell you where you'll be foi
the next two years."

Exceptional Child.
First School Teacher— Does Edith's

little girl ever make any bright an-
swer?
Second School Teacher — No: she al-

ways knows her lessons. — Judge.

, . Heredity.
She — Sometimes you appear really

manly and sometimes you are effemi-
nate. How do you account for It?

He — I suppose It. Is hereditary. Half
of my ancestors were men and the
oth^rjxdlf wpman!— Tit-Bits.

A man sometlyies sees things from

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt rellrt
Aethma and Hay fever. AaMJ

S5»UY«ANWrL.*..B>)FF»LftW

Don’t Cut Out fi.fKr'Wtem
Absorbing^ fv

win mnuve thitm auU
blond* (myi. Own* l’’'” "[
welling. Does not hilst*'* or

worked. TXor bX dollYoreU.

^AMNOIUUNK'. JR.
for mankind, for ."[ T,©;
Old Son-N. Swelling*, OoUn- Wt ; *

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives- TheTl

brutal, harsh, unnecessary . 1 'Xs

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the fiver,
eliminate bile. andi
toot he the delicaU
membrane of the
bowel. C u r e^
Csostipatlsa.
Biliousness,

Genuine must bear Signa

_  I thing advertised in Its colu ̂ ^,

a different point of view after his wife ! I insist upo" hawing imitatiousj
makes up her mind. -| refusing a* aubstitute^^^^^^

T he Cheerful Li!Mm ' ' - — : - - TT^Tw**
It is the right of everyone to live and •njfcy the cheer ^

It to ourselves and thoee who five with us to livs th<> cne«
cannot do so if ill health takes hold of us. ^

The wife, mother and daughter suffering from hot ,

hut to her loved ones. 1

Tkmn Um remedy. Forty yean expariew* has proven unnu»— -

DR. PIERCE’S
Favorite prescrll*^
WiU health to weakened womankind. For 40 .^/Jdor

ggHMof one-oant sUmpa-ior |1.00 or 60o sis*. Address**- J

Pr. Pierce** Pleasant Pellets restate
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Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Sprains

MUS 0. Mahoxst, of not K. Bt.,
W Wubluffton, D.O., wrllM : " I au(*

mi-ut. and » baa dona ma ao much
My kaaaa do not pain and tba

•vailing baa gone."

Qufcta tbe Nerves
Mua. A.WKlDMAjr, of 403 Tbompaon

81., Marytllla, Mo., wrltaa : Tba
narra in my leg waa daatroyad fita
raara ago «oid IWt ma with a Jerking
kt nlgbt ao that 1 oould not alaap. A
frlon* told ma to try your Unfinant
and now 1 oould not do wltbout It. I
gnd altar lu uaa 1 can ileep."

SLOANS
LINIMENT
“ Is a good liniment. I keep It on
hand all the time. My daughter
aprained her wrist and used your
Liniment, and it haa not hurt her

aince.”

Joseph
Hatcher.

of Relma, N. 0.
1LF.D..N0.4.

At All Dealer*

Price
8flo., 50o., $1.00

Bloan’e book on

free. Addraaa

Dr.

Earl S.

Sloan, ,

Boston,  - -
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most profitable sheep for average

man to raise is dual purpose animal

Wool Should Not Be Too Coarse or Excessively Fine, but Should

Possess Something of Medium Quality — Superior of
Mutton and Wool Most Desirable.

<By L.. C. REYNOLlS?)
The beet time to study the wool pro-

ducing quality of one's flotk Is when
the animals are sheared. As wool Is
being removed from the sheep time
ehouid be taken to remove a few fi-
bers of the fleece and note its quality.
In every flock there Is wide varia-
tion In the quality bf the wool from

different Indlvldunls, despite the fact
that ttoy^wyg-e sired by the same ram
and /giverT practically the same care
and feed. The average wool produc-
ing sheep of - the double-deck type
should shear at least twelve pounds
of wool of good length and density.
The wool should not be excessively tine
nor, on the other hand, too coarse, but
should possess something- of medium
quality. I have a number of Indi-
viduals in my flock that annually
shear from twelve to thirteen pounds
of wool of the quality that always de-
mands the highest market price.
These ewes are on the order of the
mutton breed, although they have
been bred for a number of years for
both wool and mutton production.

1 am firmly of the opinion that the
most profitable sheep for the average
farmer to raise In the future Is the
animal that will produce a high qual-
ity of both wool and mutton. In view

right care of teeth

MOST HIGHLY DESIRABLE POINT
OF BEAUTY.

GOOD DESCRIPTION.

/
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Teacher— Willie, what is a volcano!
Willie— Why-er-er, It’s like a fur-

nace full of Roman candles wid do
door open.

HANDS BURNING, ITCHING

905 Lowell - Place, Chicago. 111.—
"The trouble began by my hands burn-
ing and Itching and I rubbed and
scratched them till one day I saw lit-
tle red sores coming out. My hands
were disfigured and swollen, and trou-
bled me so that I could not sleep.
They were cracked and when the
jmall sores broke a white matter
fcuild come out. I could not do any
11 work; If I did the sores would
ie out worse. For two years no-

could cure ray eczema, until one

thought I would try the Cutlcura
and Ointment. I used warm wa-

fwlth the Cutlcura Soap and after
I put the Cutlcura Ointment on

i hands twice a day for about five
six months when I was cured,

taed) Sam Marcus, Nov. 28, 1911.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.’’
Adv.

Frontier Medical Llet.
In good old frontier days castor oil

*as the principal medical beverage —
food full measure, too. Only the big
lest person could hold a whole dose —
one-half a dipperful, with half a dip-
Porful of New Orleans molasses add-
ed to help slick It down and make It
taste good, only It didn’t taste good.
In those historic days every old wom-
an was a doctor and gathered her own
“yarbs" In the woods and knew how
to mix up medical messes that would
•tir the vitals of a brass monkey or
 cast Iron dog. AH ' backwoodsmen
believed In "yarb" doctors. Something
la "yarbs," at that.

Bee I sty.

Mrs. Wayupp — No wonder I look
worried, my dear. My husband has
last gone out, and If he is discovered
R will probably cost us our social po-
•Ition.

Mrs. Blase — Goodness! Where Isbe? •

Mrs. Wayupp — He has gone out In
to pay a bill. — Puck.

tt always costs more to acquire a
H^ueh than it Is worth.

„ CURBS BURNS AND CUTS,
cw, CirbolMw atopa thv p»ln

Cure, quick. Noscar. AH druRatata »and 50c. Adv-

If you make a remark don’t you en-
1°> having some one aay, "Is that so?"

Prize Mutton and Wool Sheep.

of the fact that many of our flocks at
the present time have been bred along
mutton lines exclusively, I believe
flock owners can well afford to give
more attention to the wool producing
side of their flocks.
For the past few years wool has

been commanding a very high and uni-,
form price. The mutton market la-well
established. To Insure the greatest
profit from the growing of sheep, eith-
er on the farm or Range, a superior
grade of both wool and mutton must
be marketed.
There has been a decided Improve-

ment In the sheep producing Industry
In the past few years along the line
above considered, but 1 am fully aware
there Is plenty of room for consider-
able more along the line of combin-

ing both the wool and muCtoo quali-
ties.

An Impression prevails in the north
of England, says John Wrlghtson In
London Live Stock Journal, thatsheej
never drink, and In this faith I was
brought up. Water was always con-
sidered to^e an Important accessory
In cattle pastures, but Its absence way
never looked upon as an objection to
sheep runs. There is a breed known
as ‘‘crag" sheep In Lancashire, which
range over the extensive upland of the
mountain limestone, that are said to
require no water; but this does not
strike a Northumbrian as very re
markable as It fits In with his precon-
ceived notions.
Mr. Primrose McConnell supports

this view when he writes that "In hie
boyhood he had herded sheep and
cows together In hot summer weather,
and been struck by the cows constantly
repairing to*the water, while the sheep
never went near It, and were never
seen to drink at all, although they had
access to a running stream close at
hand." He adds that a northern shep-
herd would ridicule the Idea of c
sheep ever drinking unless It was In
had health: This opinion 1 can en-
dorse with slight modification, ns my
Idea in the north of England was that
sheep were practically Independent of
water.
That this Is also true to a certain

extent In the south Is shown by the
practice of many good shepherds, who
do not allow their ewes water during
the period of gestation. There are
circumstances In which this rule Is
not adhered to, but they constitute ex-
ceptions which may be said to prove
the rule.

To speak generally, It Is a bad sign
when a ewe drinks frequently, and
Indicates unsoundness in some form.
The truth seems to be that as long as
herbage Is succulent, or Is moistened
with dew, or from rain from time to
time, sheep do not require water.
When ewes are fed on hay they

should have water; and when they re-
ceive cake and hay together, and are
not allowed roots, It Is evident that
the moisture of the body must be kept
on. On the other hand, if they have
access to roots they do not require wa-
ter, and this Is one of the best rea-
sons for growing roots on high and
dry situations.

Again, the need of ewes which have
to support lambs at foot are different
to either dry sheep or pregnant ewes.
They are called upon to supply a
larger quantity of water In their milk,
and they must be supplied either di-
rectly or through succulent food In or-

der to do so.

Increasing Daily Attention and Consci-

entious Visits to .the Dentist Are .
Imperative If Good Looke Are

to Be Preserved.

ooallorttis

<4/
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ATTENTION NEEDED

FOR WINTER PIGS

To Raise Two Litters Annually
One Must Not Allow Over-

stocking.

(By O. W. BROWN.)
There Is a decided difference In car-

ing for the pigs of autumn farrmv ng
and those of the spring litters. On th
average farm the latter have the ad-
vZlll over the former of coming
In previous to the advent of- thtv spring
grasses, and have a more generous
supply of milk and other laxatlve food-
Stuffs to keep them growing- and

oerfect order.
It has1 been my practice for n num-

ber of years to raise two titters o pigs
n year To do this successfully 1 Ind
?hnt one roust not allow overstocking.

PROPER FEEDS AND
CARE FOR THE CALF

not
cither in housing or feeding.

Besides dry nesting Q««rtt;r8 tb*
plE8 should have » good ^.^^

Young Animal Must Have Exer-

cise and Freedom of Yard

and Farm.

(By J. C. FRY.)
Feeding and raising the calf on

skim-mllk Is not* always an easy prop-
osition, but 1 have had very good
success. The calf stays with the
mother until the milk is good to use;
then it Is given whole milk for thru*
weeks; then It is gradually changed
to skim-mllk. The calf will soon learn
to eat alfalfa hay. By putting a little
corn chop In the bucket when the
calf Is through drinking It will soon
learn to eat it. Corn will supply the
fat that Is taken out of the milk. The
calf must have exorcise and la al-
lowed the freedom of yard and farm.
We have the best success with the fall
and winter calves. Hay Is better for
the calf than grass.
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ROOTS ARE FINE FOR

, PRODUCTION OF MILK

Make Valuable Addition to Ra-

tions During the Cold Win-

ter Months.

No matter what some people tell
you, turnips and other roots make
line milk-producing feed. Turnlpt
will not affect the flavor of milk If
fed at the right time.

If turnips are fed In large quanti-
ties and two or three hours before
milking, they are likely to give the
milk an unpleasant taste, but If fed
directly after milking no flavor what
ever will be noticed.

A peck of turnips to each animal
per day ts^ufflclent in1 most cases. A
good plan Is to feed directly after hay
Inuhe early morning, and once a day
Is often enough.

Roots make a very valuable addition
to the winter rations because they
add to the variety of the feed and no
animal on the farm appreciates va-
riety more than the dairy cow.

A good, firm white set of teeth Is
more to be desired than a rare string
of pearls. Unfortunately, all cannot-
possess good teeth, but the few w'om-
en who have a perfectly good white
set of teeth should guard them as they
would the finest jewels. On good au-
thority, It may be stated that a bad
stomach causes bad teeth, and If the
stomach Is not kept In good condition,
no matter how strong the teeth may
be, they cannot last.
Germs develop and live almost

everywhere/ When there is one bad
tooth In the mouth, there Is certain to
bo germs. One bad tooth not taken
care of In time may lead to many vis-
its to the dentist and possibly the loss
of one or more teeth.
Some years back the dentist would

be visited once a year, later on twice
a year was considered sufficient, but
now four times or every three months
Is deemed none too often to have the
dentist look your teeth over. There
may bo a tiny cavity, so small, In fact,
that It Is revealed only when the
dentist looks through his magnifying
glass. But that cavity attended to In
time will Involve small cost, little
pain, and result In the preservation of
tho tooth. Sometimes the dentist’s
examination may fall to reveal a small
cavity way down near a root and If

you yourself do not And It soon it will
mean a good-sized filling when you
next visit the dentist. Therefore, If
longer than three months Is allowed
to elapse between tho visits to tho
dentist It Is easy to estimate the dam-
age that may result to your teeth.
Much has been written and said con-

cerning the care of the teeth, and in
many instances the statements are ex-
treme. One of them — that tho condi-
tion of the teeth depends wholly on
the care given them— Is arbitrary and
untrue. As a matter of cleanliness and
a means of nlding tho preservation
and enhancing the beauty of the teeth,
unceasing dally attention should be
bestowed upon them, but even under
these ministrations teeth will decay,
lose their color and become useless,
and It is not unusual to see rows of
strong, white, sound-looking teeth that
have never known brush or dentifrice.
Unsound teeth are due to constitu-

tional defects, unless the teeth have
been abused by being made to serve as
nut-crackers or having some equally
abnormal task forced upon them.
Their color, too. If dark, may result
from the use of Iron, as a medicine,
or from an acid condition of the stom-
ach. and all brushing, cleaning and
polishing that may be given them will
not restore them to their original
whiteness.
There are also teeth which are of a

waxen-white or yellow Ivory tint. The
former have pearly, transparent edges,
Indicating a delicate constitution and
like it are frail and doomed soon to
decay. . The latter are strong and
generally belong to a person of vigor-
ous constitution; but no amount of
brushing or scouring will ever bleach
them to whiteness that la not natural

to them.
It Is claimed by some that sweets

are Injurious to the teeth. Pure cane
sugar candy or maple sugar will not
corrode the teeth, even If one partake
plenteously of these sweets. The teeth
need work and exercise, nnd, If proper-
ly used and not abused, whatever Is
good for the stomach and can be prop-
erly digested will not harm the teeth.
The real harm la done when crumbs

are left In the teeth, especially over
night. Then acid accumulates and
slowly eats tho enamel, and once
thlp occurs there will soon be a
cavity.

Never use a toothpick of any kind.
For removing the crumbs between the
teeth dental floss is better. It should
bo drawn between the teeth after eat-
ing and always before retiring at
night. It Is not necosary to use pow-
der every day, but It is necessary to
brush the teeth morning and night
with tepid water to which a pinch or
two of borax has been added. This
sweetens the breath and keeps the
teeth clean. Two or three times a
week brush them with powder, and
once a month give them a general
cleaning with pulverized pumice, rins-
ing the teeth thoroughly afterward.
A cleansing and refreshing tooth

powder may be made with the fol-
lowing Ingredients:
Equal parts of precipitated chalk,

powdered orris root, borax and pow-
dered castile soap. Weigh these In-
gredients, and. If a half pound or
more, five cents worth of oil of winter-
green may be added. Thpn sift all
through several times. When not us-
ing, keep closely covered.
If the practice of rinsing the teeth

and month after eating wer^. more
generally observed,' the teeth would
last longer and dentists’ bills vAOuld be
fewer. Pour a pint of boiling water
aver a tablespoonful of bicarbonate of
•oda. When cool la may^be usfed to
rinse the teeth, as this destroys the
icumulatlon of acid. Larger propor-
iion> may be mixed and kept handy
.’or use. It takes but a moment to
rinse ihe teeth, and this precaution
lelpa In & large measure to preserve
Aem.

A Budget of Querlea.
Would like to know In the next Is-

sue, If possible, if It is proper to ac-
knowledge an Invitation (If one In-
tends going) to a luncheon, when
Invitation is on ordinary calling card.
Also when Invitation Is formal. Is It
proper to call after a reception or
luncheon nnd should one leave cards?
Is It proper to acknowledge an invita-
tion to nn "at home,” and if so, how
should It be worded? Also, Is It pro-
per at a home wedding to take place
at «lx o'clock for a bride to wear a
dress with a train without a long veil?
— Jeanne.

Every Invitation where the hostess
provides a luncheon, dinner or sup-
per should be acknowledged at once,
or else how Is she to know for how
many to prepare? My theory Is that
every Invitation should bo accepted
or regretted Just ns soon as possible.
In the strict sense of the word and
ace.e-dlng to the old-fashionod rules
of etiquette, calls should bo made af-
ter accepting hospitality, but In this
busy generation and on account of
the great distances In cities one over-
looks the fact that guests do not pay
party calls, for It Is almost Impossible.
A bride may decide for herself exact-
ly the costume she wishes to be mar-
ried in. and a short gown minus veil
and train Is proper If it best suits her
plans, her purso and her convenience.

ASH1NGTON.— Government scien-
tists in Washington displayed

great interest In a dispatch from Win-
nipeg a few days ago, announcing
that Harry V. Radford, the American
explorer, had discovered more than
350 wild buffalo In the Slave lake dis-
trict of the Hudson Bay country.
The wild buffalo of the American

plains arq, gone and nothing remains
of them save a few museum and
zoological park specimens.

Outside of the national zoological
park in Washington, the Bronx Zoo.
In New York; Yellowstone National
park, and a few other collections of
domesticated bison there aro no
known living specimens of the buffalo
In this country, and the last wild herd
In the United States is believed to
have been exterminated. For many
years reports have come out of tho
Hudson Bay country concerning the
existence of a new and distinct spe-
cies of buffalo, but only within the
last ten years have scientists agreed
that this species is a different variety
from the American bison.
“We are very much Interested In

Mr. Radford'a discovery." said Dr.
Richard Rathbun, assistant secretary
of tho Smithsonian Institution, In
charge of the United States national
museum. "We know this explorer
very well. The object of his expedi-
tion was to visit the home of the
wood bison In the almost unknown
region of northwestern Canada, west
of the Slave river, and north of the
lower Peace river. This expedition
started In 1909 and has included track
surveys over many hundreds of miles,
and furnished Mr. Radford the oppor-
tunity of closely studying the wood
bison In Its haunts, and of making the
first recorded observations on this
rare animal in life.

"Eighteen specimens were seen by
him dlurlng the first part of bis ex-
ploration tour, and under a permit
from the Canadian government one
was killed by him. It weighed 2,402
pounds, and both the skin and skele-
ton were preserved. The skin was
presented by Mr. Radford to tha
Provincial museum at Edmonton. Al-
berta, while the skeleton was obtained
by tho National museum at Washing-
ton.
"This skeleton and the skull are

very fine specimens, and the skeleton
Is probably the only one of a wild
buffalo In any museum. Our Informa-
tion was that Mr. Radford had not re-
turned. and that his expedition con-
tinued into the Slave lake country
and beyond. This Is the first word
wo have received from him since this
specimen was obtained."

Officials Assert That Many Wives Are Indolent

A

Concerning a Shower.
Am giving a shower for a girl friend

of mine and would like if you would
give me a few suggestions. Do not
wish to play cards, but would like to
do other things. I thought for one
thing ! might have each guest hem a
towel, and to the one doing it the
neatest and quickest give a little

prize- of some kind. Would that be
suitable?
The colors are to be yellow and

white. How could I best/mrry them
out? What would be nice for the
luncheon?— Anna.

For your decorations all you will
need is yellow and white chrysanthe-
mums and carry out the scheme a bit
In your menu by having a cream of
celery soup with the grated yolk of
hard-boiled eggs sprinkled over a
spoonful of whipped cream; serve In
bouillon cups; fried chicken breasts,
sweet potato croquettes, corn fritters,
pineapple salad, cheese crackers and
New York ice cream with sunshine
and angel food cake. The towel Idea
i.s a good one, and you could give the
towel for the prize.

SHARP arraignment of the farm-
ers' wives and daughters of the

country and Incidentally their city
sisters Is contained In a report made
the other day by George K. Holmes,
chief of the division of production and
distribution of the agricultural de-
partment. Although wages have ris-
en steadily , during forty-four years.
Mr. Holmes declares that the women
of tho present age have forgotten or
are too proud to Indulge In household
work on the farm. The lure of "so-
ciety," which has reached out to the
farm, he says, is much to blame for
the conditions, which he described as
"acute."

"Country girls, as well as city girls."
says Mr. Holmes. In reporting to Sec-
retary Wilson, "seem to regard house-
hold labor for hire as undesirable.
Joined with this fact Is the other one
that the women of the farmer's fam-
ily are neither able nor willing to re-
peat the manual labor performances
of their grandmothers on the farm."
The raising of the standard of liv-

ing on the farm, tho report continues,
la responsible In a measure for the
women of the farm now engaging In
"social functions" which the govern-
PAent expert holds to bo "Incompati-
ble with the performance of household
labor." The passjhg of the old-time
domestic Industries Is deplored, and

Mr. Holmes adds that "It Is rare that
one of the younger women know how
to knit.”
"Throughout large areas," he says,

"the pride of the housewife In great
stores of preserves, dried and pickled
fruits, berries and vegetables exist*
chiefly In history, and dependence is
placed mostly upon the local store for
the products of the cannery and the
evaporator."
Within the period mentioned Mr.

Holmes reports that wages paid to
men laborers on the farm have arisen
as high as 79 per cent and that har-
vest hands aro now paid upward of
$20 a month with board. For the
farm laborer who lives on the farm
the year around. Mr. Holmes declares
the money paid does not represent the
real value of his remuneration, for
the "cost of living" 'Virtually Is solved

for him.

Cleanliness and Ventilation.
Clean pene. etalla, baddlag, eto^ and

plenty of ventilation are Important
ftnd without these things hogs are In
such weak condition they am likely
to take anything.

/ New Scarf* Attractive.
Some of the new scarfs are quite

.ttmetlve. One model is In all black
Tallk with longlsh black tassels. Oth-
•rs are black, with a gay lining of
laid or striped silk. .

Concerning a Wedding.
I am to have a morning wedding

with about thirty guests; may I ask
several questions, and will you please
help me plan for It? Aro Invitations
sent where only the relatives In the
same town are Invited? Do the bride
and groom stand facing the guests?
Is the double ring ceremony becoming
more popular? — W. J.

Indeed, you may ask Just nil the
questions you wish. I am right hero
to answer them to the best of my
ability. For a simple home wedding
you need not send engraved Invita-
tions. but Just little notes or ask the
relatives and guests yourself to wit-
ness the ceremony. The double ring
ceremony is quite popular, hut It and
the question of whether you stand fac-
ing the guests or with your back to
them is just for you to decide and the
clergyman who Is to officiate usually
has some preference to express which
he will do at rehearsal.

The Commercial Milling Co.

Selects Good Grain for Henkel’s Flour and Meal. Henkel’s
Bread Flour is Not Bleached. It comes to^ you rich arid
Creamy as Nature makes it. It leaves our mill iiineat white
packages, a symbol of the purity within. Good as it always
has been, we expect to make it better in __
a mill that will delight the extremest ¥^1 TO
ideas of those who make or use good K KJ JLX

Questions of Precedence.
When does a gentleman precede a

lady while escorting her? — Green.

It is the man's place to proceed
ahead of the lady he Is with when
going through a crowd. In going
through a door, in getting off of a
street car or railway train, in going
upstairs and down an aisle.

» •
Country Girl’s Answer.

It Is perfectly proper to ask a young
man to call again If you really would
like him to do so. There probably
would, be no harm In going motoring
alone, but I do not thing it wise.
Elghteen-yearold girls can not be too
careful of what they do, and how, and
when, and with whom. It may seem
a bit prudish but I asauro you I do
not mean it so. — — L-

Usual Kind of Office Seekers.
••Well, how's every little thing, now

that election Is over?" asked the re-
cently arrived washing machine agent.

“ 'Bout ns they are every place else.
I reckon." a bit pessimistically replied
the landlord of the Turgidtown tavern
"The banker, the "storekeepers, the
lumber yard man. the doctor, the stock
buyer, the blacksmith nnd nil the rest
of the business men who have always
'peared to be capable of managing
their various sized affairs successfully,
are going on calmly and carefully at-
tending to ’em, while all the triflin’,
one-gallused Incompetents that have
never had any affairs of their own to
attend to and wouldn't be capable of
conducting 'em properly if they had
any, are out hotfoot and hell-bent to
get and manage the postofllce for the
rest of us!"

Smelled a Grafter.
A Boston clubman -recently returned

from a visit to New York city. In
discussing his trip one of his friends
asked him whether he had a police-
man in his pocket. The clubman hesi-
tated for a moment, seriously ques-
tioning his friend's sanity, when the
latter added;

"I didn't know Whether you could be
there a week without some grafter or
other getting Into your pocket."

Some of us must save money in or-
der that others may Inherit It. „

ALBERTA
Omlnoua.

"1 like affectionate animals. Does
this dog attach himself to people
easily?"

"Not If they can run faster than he
can."

*CKt

Chance.
embrace oppor ™’’1 always

tunity."

"But, then, you must be careful you
are not hugging a delusion."

A CURB FOR PILES.
Oole’R CnrholUah-e ft op* Itch ins and pain—

and cure* pile*. AlldrugsiX*. 25 and Sue. Adv.

Reply to ‘‘Anxlou#.'*
I do not think girls your age need

make a "curtsey." It Is very pretty
for the younger tfrls and is taught
in dancing school. 1 think your hair
down your back for a couple of years
yet. Is best.

Maggie Jane’s Answer.
It Is too late to reply to your first

questions but the department had 9p\
much about the subject, that I trust
you had your wants supplied. I think
the name suggested for your glee club

MADAME MKRRL

The Tender Spot.
"What have you" done towarn pun-

ishing lawbreakers?"
"Well," replied the shady police of- 1

fleer. "I have done ̂ a -greftt deal to |

ward hurting their feelings by taking ,
their money away from them."

Red Cress Rnll Blue. *11 blue, best bluing
value in the whole world, makes the luun-
drew smile. Adv.

/ A girl of ten hates to be kissed
most as much as a girt of twenty
doesn't.

' /A girl’s idea of s tiresome man Is
one who has good sense.

a, PATEHTSm

THE PRICE OF

BEEF

ITor rear* tho Prorlnc*
of Albert* (Western
( ana-la) was tho Big
HanchtngConntry.Manj
of ihme nincbra today
are Inunfoac (train flelda
end the cattle have

civen place to the cultivation of
* heat, oata barley and flax; the
change bus made many tbouaanda
of American*, settled on these
plains, wealthy, but It has In-
creased the price of live stoca.

There Is splendid opportunity
now to get a

Free Homestead
of 190 acres (and another as a pre-
emption) In the newer districts
and produce piibcrcattleorf rain.
The crops nre always gt*>d, the

climate Is excellent, schools and
churches are convenient, matlteta
splendid. In cither Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan or Alberta.
Send f»r literature, tin latest

Information, railway rai*a,Monu>

M. V. Mclnnes,
17G Jefferson Are.. Detroit, Mich.

Canadian Government' Agent*, or
addret* Huperlntendcut
Immigration, Ottawa, ©a

Wataoa R.role(H**,Waeb>
• ' D.C. Hook* It '

1
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KOVAL
BakingPowder
Adds Healthful Oualiiipstotheiiiod

ANN ARBOR-The membepWp
campaign committee of 30 that Is re-
organizing the Ann Arbor board of
commerce met to begin work Mon-
day morning.

ALBION— A new translation of the
bible has been put out by the Baptist
church, the aim of the translation
being to modernize the language of
the book.— Leader. .

Pro£ Prescott, of the University of
Michigan, . testified before the Pure
Food Committee of Congress, that the
acid of grapes held highest rank as an
article of food and he regarded the re-

sults from baking with cream of tartar
baidng powder as favorable to health.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

A. L. STEOER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf B*nk Block. Chelae*, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 8r.

0. T. MCNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’s dru* «tore.
Phone 18MB 81

HARL1E J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

ANN ARBOR— Judge Kinne has
granted Mrs. Karel Audritsh of this
city a decree of divorce from Ernest
Audritsh for non-support. A decree

‘ !d Claude Free-h as also been grante..
land of this city against Mrs. Fannie
Freeland for desertion.

NORTH V1LLE— The.. - T-r- - * __ village o
Northville is having the water power
at the Ambler dam placed in proper
condition, so that it can be utilized
for electric light power purposes. It
is thought that it will be a material
aid to the big steam engines.

SALINE— Charles Burkhardt,
life long resident of this place and
prominent in business circles died
Fast Thursday morning. He was pres-
ident of the Saline Savings Bank.
The funeral was held Sunday from
the Lutheran church in that village.

JACKSON— A Sunday school con«
ference of Jackson countv Baptist
Sunday school workers wifi be neld
the afternoon and evening of Decern
her 4 at the First Baptist church in
this city. Rev. W. E. Chalmers of
Philadelphia, and Rev. Magnus Bur-
ess of Detroit will address the con-
erence.I

A WOMAN’S BACK

' lie Advice of This Chelsea Woman is
of Certain Valne.

Many a woman’s back has many
aches and pains.

Oft times ’tis the kidneys’ fault. .

That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills are
so effective. '

Many Chelsea women know this.
Read what one has to say about it.
Mrs. W. D. Arnold, east Middle

St., Chelsea, Mich., says: “I am
pleased to recommend Doan’s Kidney
’ills in return for the great benefit I
received from them. I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches
and distressing pains through my kid-
neys. I was also caused much an-
noyance by . the kidney secretions.
Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me from
the first and before long removed
every symptom of my trouble.”

If your back aches— if your kidneys
bother you, don’t simply ask for a
kidney remedy— ask distinctly for
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. Arnold had— the remedy backed
by home testimony. 50c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

N. T. Advertisement.

Black Silk Stove Polish
Is differtnt. It does
not dry out; can be ^
used to the last drop; liquid and paste one %
quality: absolutely no waste; no dust or
dirt. You get yopr money's worth.

Mamina Say*
Its Safe f
Children
COKTMNS

NO
OPIATES

FOLEVS
HONEY S TAR
For Coughs and Colds

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
T
/

Notice.

All persons indebted to the Rural
Telephone Co., will please send their
rent to the treasurer before Decem-
ber 10, 1912. F. E. Ives, Treasurer,
Stockbridge, Mich. Advertisement J8

Black Silk IS
Is not only moat economical, but It given a bril-
liant, illky luatreihat cannot neolitilliM wituany
other jmltah. Slack Silk Stove 1’oltah doea^KVlother jmfish. Iilnck Silk Stove I’oIIm doea^ot
nib off— u l«*l« four limn a" long aa ordinary jk>i-
lata— «o It BttVOT you time, work and money.

Don’t f..nrn — when you want
Stove polish be sure to nnk for
niark silk. If It Isn't the bmt
stove iK.llnh you ever used—
your dealer will refund your
money.
Black Silk Stove Polish
Works, Sterling, Illinois.BUCK SllK

©
liquid

STOVE P0L1JI

Use Dlark Silk Air Dr, In* Iraa
Fnamrl «'n g rates, registers,
stove-pipes, anil automobile
tiro rims. Prevents rusting.

Tr$seBlsek Bilk I Mil PolUk for
silver ware, nickel, tinware, or
brass. It works quickly, easily,
and leaves a brilliant surface.
It has no equal for use. on au-
tomobiles.

Avoid the Snows of Winter
and enjoy the land of sunshine and flowers,
stately palms and soft tropical breezes.

Low Round Trip

Winter Tourist Fares
TO POINTS IN

0 MCE 10 im
No hunting, trapping

passing will be all owe
farms.

Alabama, Cuba* Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mexico, Mississippi, New Providence, New
Mexico, North Carolina, South Carolina and
Texas. .

via

or tres-
allowed on our rtf

WANT COLCMN

Graduate of Kirks villc, Mo. Office over Vogel’s
drugstore. Entrance from west Middle street.
Chelsea. ’Phone ̂ 46.

Among those from a distance who
attended the funeral of Jacob Has-

MANCHESTER— Two Michigan
Central trains with full crews and
Lake Shore pilots went over the Jack .
son branch Tuesday night and It is j^TS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
undesstood that others will follow ’ -

bringing freight from Lenawee to LOST WANTED ETC,
Jackson. It is suspicioned that more _
En0lnu^.-iLbteer’;UrL0enPermanently SALE-Plano Grain Binder,

' McCormick Corn Binder, No. -

GEO. T. ENGLISH
F. H. SWEETLAND
ELMER WEINBERG 1

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty -aeven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment 01

streets. Phone 61-3r

senzhal which was held at St. John’s
church last Saturday afternoon were
as follows: Henry Beck, of Saginaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaeberle, of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. Josephine Winten, of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. John Hassenz-
hal and family, C^eorge and William
Hassen/.hal, of Pinckney, Mr. and
Mrs. Osborn and Mr. and Mrs. Stralie,
of Grass Lake. There was a large
attendance and a liberal floral offer-
ing.

8. G. BUSH
Physioi&n and Surgeon.

Offloea is the Freeman-Commings block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phyaici&n and Surgeon.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Office in the BUffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

Albert Prenzing entertained a com-
pany of neighbors last Monday even-
ing. He left Tuesday for Montana
where he will spend some time.

Little Audrev. daughter of Mrs.

SALINE— While Rev. and Mrs. J. sharpies Tubular Cream Separator,
F. Tree were packing their goods at 1 buggy, open buggy/cutter, 1900
the parsonage Tuesday and burning Washing Machine, 12-foot Exten-
some waste in a stove, the pipe be
came so heated that the upper floor
took fire and for a time it seemed a§

sion oak dining table, 5 milk cans.
U. Terry, R. F. D. 5, Chelsea. 18

look lire anu ior a liuic ii. nctiuv-v* nn -- - — - - — -
though the old parsonage, which has F0R SALE— Farms and village prop-
stood since 1844, would soon be a mat- ertv inquire of H. D. Witherefl.
*. -- 1 ! <•<, I ir w/vt-lr cairofl I - ~ 18tf

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

NewYork&ntral Lines

Patents

Michigan Central R. R.

Tickets on sale daily until April 30. 1913.
Final Return Limit June 1, 1913.

Tickets are also sold to Florida

- another."6 Liberal stoker /^liAYAYIIN:^
privileges.

For Particulars
- - " Consult Agents

, NEW YORK

Central
v LINES

RADE. IYIAH!\3
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

ter of history, but lively work saved
it.— Observer.
MANCHESTER— Installing water- FOR SALE— Peninsular Base Burner

works here has caused map makers Coal Stove in good condition ad
to make a new map of the village ready to set up, also Peninsular
for insurance companies who do busi- 1, Cast Range, price right. Inquire
ness here. The inspectors find that' nf A r P,prre- 1‘

some old fire traps have been removed , „ _ ___ _ , e

and considerable improvement made FOR SALE— 2,000 bundles of corn-
in buildings about town since the last stalks at 4 cents on the ground or 5
map was made. We wonder if in* cents delivered. Thos. Wilkin&on,
surance rates will be lowered. — En* I phone 38. * 'terprise. I ^ _ ,, , _______

ont free. Oldest agency for Bocurlug patents.
PnteutB taken throutili Munn ft Co. receive

tpeclal notice, without chante. in tbo

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-
culatlon of any sclontiac lournal. Terms. |3 a
year ; four months, f L Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,BrMdw*>' New York
Branch Offlce. 625 F 8U Washington. D. C.

Try the Standard “Want” Ad vs.

Probate Order

H. B. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian

Audrey, daughter
Chas. Cross, who is sick with diph-
theria at the home of R. B. Waltrous
is gaining very nicely. A- trained
nurse from Ann Arbor is attending
her.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weiss, of
Traverse City, were, guests of H.
.Bertke and family Monday also Wm.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block Lovell, of Ann Arbor, was a Tues-
P bone No. 61. Nl*htor day. I day guest.

office and paying for this adv. 17
home Tuesday evening from Hough-
ton county, where he has been with a
hunting party. They secured sevenHunting petit), xutjr j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
deer and four bear, but as there has RENT— Two furnished rooms
been very little snow and everything |: for Hght house keeping. Inquire

at Standard offlce.
Inquire

17

L. A. MAZE,

I Veterinarian.

Mrs. Henry
ijci nvc ciuu ̂ *10. •• altrous hai
been on the sick list the past week.

Mrs. Ben Widmayer, -------- „
Bertke and Mrs. R. B. Waltrous have

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College. I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry and two
Offlce at Chas. IMartiu’s Livery Barn. Phone children spent Sunday with Mark
day or nlfht, No. 20 . Lowry and wife a^ Chelsea.

B B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

A Genuine Service.

is dry the hunting is not the best
The other members of the party are

ffiySsa5 *«' S?
ANN ARBOR— According to infer- -----

mation received hy the police of Cin- FOR SALE— Old papers at five cents
--- T"u- 0 fKo per bundle. Standard office.cinnati, John B. Koetters, the tele

grapher wanted for the murder of
Mrs. Emma Kraft in the Saratoga
hotel, Chicago, was in this city last
Monday, November 18. At that time
however, notices for his arrest had
not been sent out and the local police
were not on the look out for him.
He left her immediately, went to

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a BOBsion of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 18th
day of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twelve.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Clayton F.

Ward, minor.
Fannie 8. Ward Drislane, guardian of said

estate, having filed in this court her final ac-
count. and praying that the same may be heard
and allowed.

It is ordered, that the 13th day of December
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon . at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ortlered. that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[Alrnecopy]
Done as C. Don bo an. Register. •- 19

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

‘I believe,’’ says an old subscriber, Cincinnati and then back to Chicago.
I “that every time The Youth’s Com- JACKSON— Dennis F. Tobin, sheriff
panion enters a hopie it does that e]ect 0f jackson county, died of pneu-
home a genuine service.” That de- monia Sunday night aged 56 years,
scribes the purpose of the publishers I ge was taken ill election day and
exactly. The paper is not lilled with shortly after became delirious; To-
mischievous or idle thoughts to fill an hin died

, NEW YORK
Central

LINES

The International Live Stock Exposition
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

November 30th— December 7th
The Greatest Exposition of its kind in the world with many
interesting, entertaining and instructive features, a few of which
are a grand breeders’ prize exhibition of pure bred cattle, horses,
sheep and swine; a great fat stock show; a fine display of draft,
coach and saddle horses; and a series of brilliant evening enter-
tainments and horse fairs, with music, artistic evolutions and
intricate driving and riding contests in the great arenx

The Best Service to Chicago is via

NewMCentoi Lines
ha* at . * . . w. 
Michigan Central .Railroad

Ask the tickt t agent for full information regarding train sendee and fares.

H. D. WTTHERELL,

Attorney at. Law.

U Sices, Freeman block, Chelsea. Michigan.

X* “ I ' • —  *  ----- -- isiiuiuy WV.V.U — “ — * 

mischievous or idle thoughts to till an hin died without knowing he had been
idle hour. It provides healthy pastime, elected. He had served on the police
recreation that builds up. Itistothe Ljgpartinent for 27 years, and had

/-.f on rro r n nrl I murPBflinnnhle I V, nil liff*. He
recreation lucil uuims up. **> ^ department iui -i

I minds of eager and impressionable jived here practically all his life,
young people what sound athletics are J \s survived by a widow, two sons and
to their bodies. I one daughter. He was a member of
At a cost of less than lour cents a st< Mary's Catholic church and was a

week The Youth’s Companion opens prominent Elk,

distinguished — Jn d»a*
areerfeeaaC*Ur°tEc dtc"e. In | from blpdd poisoning which ̂ suited

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer, lare reveaung a bruise on his heel susta

Fine Funeral Furnishing.. Call, answered ̂ hiev^’niente^or " of their by stepping op a stone while he
nirht or day. Chelsea. Michigan, acmev cmenis or tc ung u a Cross-counlry run in October.JS^rieedtTf - athleie and ins vl*-

OIOXeB W. BECKWITH, --- ^ ^
“seTOBierlateatiea.t will be pub-|iuo.. iroa(fi»iBlf he was runnine aReal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.__ to insurance. I r Seven semis arie^t wm uc pu- | — HU" fattier a»4 W hrotbers'

ofii in H^tcb-Dnr.nd block. ctai«. Michi 8t0r4, in were With him when he died.V wa-aoa-a - ----- ------ ,
addition to 50 special contributions, I g^LINE— Down near the depot a
and a treasure-box af sketches, anec- crew o( men have been diligently
dotes, expert advice as to athletic ch jin the bark fron, and hewing
sports, ideas for handy devices round , 1 number of black walnut logs,
the house, and so forth— long bou™ urobabjy the last that will be shipped

STIVE RS ft KALMBACH,

Chalssa. Michigan. Pbone 68.

ui cuui^auiuuouip •»»*••* ‘“w- ~ • - — | jrom if)ia point- AUI rt K — ^
adventurous and the entertaining. Am ars jt required several weeks of

| nouncement for 1913 will be sent with HuUer’s time in scourinff the vl-
i sample copies of the paper to any ad- gj, the three carloads
1 dress on request. which will soon he shipped to Ham-

. Every new subscriber who burg /ierwany, where they will be
'!> nn fnr thf* tiftv-two weekly issues ol 1 ttnmp idea of

CHAS. BTKINBACH
0—*.. Rnraa OoodB I tvery m‘w suoscuuci i burg, tlermanv, wnere rney win oc
H&rneti and florte Gooa* $2.00 for the fifty-two weekly issues of cutu|) into veneer, dome idea of

ofaU kimU a. p««lalty. Alio dealer 1913 wilj reCeive as a gift The Com; the cost of the finished product may
In^MnBicaf InstramcnU of *aU kind* and Sheet
Music. Btcinbach Block. Chelsea. >

|. IT. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

lganTr.f.d.2. Phone connections. AacOonblll.
•ad tin c*ps*Jurni*bed free.

1913 will receive as a gltt rne '-om- 1 the C(;at of tbe |jniwhcd product may
panion Window Transparency and be had when lL 1h i^own that just the

1 Calendar for 1913, the roost exquisite flight charge* on each thousand
novelty ever offered to Conijiamon | |otr run t0 Germany If wme-
readers; also, all the issues of ^be L^jn,r jjke thirty aouars. auu **>

Companion for the remaining week* the cost of buying, sawing, peel*
of 1912, free. jn.r amj hewing, and one can imagine

. The Youth’s Companion,
144 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass.
Advertisement.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

.Ghetaea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilantl
and Detroit.

.Escape An Awful Fate.,, . I W. J< ueuuer uawiilK ’

p£WaUoe? MC?sU. 1 E° ceoJ; p“^Jn™property ̂  ^
of Joliet, III., (or &er wonderful de- ‘ the NiqK0ne farm, in
liverance from a# .WFjtyl ,fat;e. Tv- 1 . •—

LIMITED CAMS.
7.-4« a. m. and eswry two hours

LOCAL cabs.
d-IU am. and every Hwo hones to)

To Ypsilantl only. Us*»
King’s New Discovery. But I owe
my life to this wonderful remedy for

to ir.w pm.

I scarcely cough at all now.”. Quick
and salt*, its tlie

-t Ypsilantl for Saline and at; throat and lung
iior Hn«M>mh and Northville. _ bottle guaranteed.

at all now. ’ wuicw nnantltv t _
bVOSt Tellable ^ one-half Interest in 12 W&,».

throat and jung medicine*. , Lvei^ | the pround. K. W. Damn

•nSTaiit” adv*. give
Trial botUe free T^P.^ H.
H. Fenn Co. and $?&&&**
Advertisement

Co.

L.II II* Vll V. V-vrxx v I O"   T i 1

ing and hewing, and one can Imagine
a toothpick made from the veneer
would cost about a nickel.— Observer.

Auction Sale.

W. .1. Beutler having decided to
“ the following

public auction

rr> ion the Mctvone miuj, in the north
Ty' * *>art of Chelsea on Friday, November

Try ̂ he Standard “Want” Adv*.

Thos. W. Rosa RUpefl plTo! “The Only Son,” at
I theatre, Ann Arbor, Wednesday, November 27.

— A trio of sirmic bathing hemtiw ift- Henry- ^Wr-^v^'^ -br-j
stellar revival of the ever-weWne musical comedy, “The Pr,"c

>> -X WLix ____ .1 . ' . . . __ ... Inu
..... . «»ct-«cn;ume musical comeay, ^

Whitney Pilsen at the Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor. Thanksgiving Vty
day, November 28. Matinee and night.

‘ m


